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Oksana Meshko rearrested
NEW YORK - Oksana Meshko, the
75-year-old founding member of the
Ukrainian Helsinki group who was
recently released from confinement in a
"psykhushka," has been rearrested and
once again confined to the Pavlov
Psychiatric Hospital, according to the
press service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad) on the
basis of an article which appeared in the
October 10 issue of Le Monde.
Ms. Meshko was last arrested on
June 12 and sent to the psychiatric
institution in Kiev for two months of
"observation." She was subsequently
released at the end of September (and
not as was mistakenly reported, at the
end of October).
Ms. Meshko is the mother of Ukrai
nian political prisoner Oleksander
Serhiyenko, who was arrested and
sentenced in January 1972 to seven
years of imprisonment and three years
of internal exile for "anti-Soviet agita-

Republican Ronald Reagan scored an impressive victory over incumbent
Jimmy Carter in the November 4 national elections to become the 40th
president of the United States. The Reagan/Bush ticket polled SI percent of
the vote, while Carter/ Mondale received 42 percent. Republicans also gained
a majority in the U.S. Senate for the first time in 25 years and picked up
several seats in the House of Representatives.

Following is the text of a telegram
sent by the Ukrainian National
Association to President-elect Ro
nald Keagdn.
The Honorable Ronald Reagan
President-elect of the United States
901 S. Highland Ave.
Arlington, Va. 22204
Dear Mr. President.
Please accept sincerest congratula
tions and best wishes on your elec

tion from all of the 85,000 members
of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion.
'
May God keep you in good health
and guide you in the restoration of a
healthy economy and in the reestablishment of our respectability
and integrity as a leader in the
international community.
John O. Flis, President
Ukrainian National Association Inc

Polovchak defense fund established in Chicago
CHICAGO - A defense fund has
been established here for Walter Polov
chak, the young Ukrainian boy current
ly embroiled in a protracted and com-.
plex legal battle, the outcome of which
will determine whether he will remain in
the United States or return to the Soviet
Union with his parents.
The fund, established under the
auspices of the Illinois branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, will help defray legal costs and
provide financial assistance to Walter
should he be allowed to stay in this
country. Assistance will also be provid
ed for Walter's sister Natalie. Because
she is no longer a minor, Natalie's
decision to stay in the United States

could not be legally challenged by her
parents.
Overseers of the fund include many
local religious, social and business
leaders, among them the Rev. Proto
presbyter Fedir Biletsky of St. Volodymyr Parish, the Rev. Mitred Marian
Butrynsky of Ss. Volodymyr and Olha
Pa rish, the Rev. Oleksa Harbuziuk
from the Ukrainian Evangelical Baptist
Convention; Dmytro Hryhorchukfrom
the Ukrainian National Credit Union
Association; Ivan Derkach from the
association of professionals and busi
nessmen and the Rev. Petro Leskiw, of
St. Nicholas Parish
Other overseers of the defense fund
(Continued on page 16)

Oksana Meshko
tion and propaganda." She is known for
appeals on behalf of her son.

Resolution
of the Supreme Executive Committee
of the Ukrainian National Association
The Supreme Executive Committee of the Ukrainian National Association, having
discussed during its regular meeting on November 1, 1980, the events of the 13th
Congress of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America held in Philadelphia
October 10-13, as well as events preceeding the congress, approved the following
resolution.
Whereas, during the 13th UCCA Congress as well as during the preparatory stages of
the congress, representatives of one ideological-political grouping exhibited a distinct
intention to take over our national representation, the Ukrainian Congress Committee,
of America, which was created 40 years ago, thus violating its founding principles and
purpose, and
Whereas, in this attempt, these representatives`committed a series of violations of
the UCCA By-laws, traditions and accepted practice, and
Whereas, such an attempt and such conduct can only be detrimental to the entire
Ukrainian community in the United States, and, therefore, to the Ukrainian National
Association, as well as for their joint pursuit of the goals enumerated in the UCCA By
laws,
NOW, THEREFORE, the Supreme Executive Committee of the Ukrainian National
Association resolves:
1. That it fully approves the position taken by the UNA delegation atfhe 13th UCCA
Congress;
2. That in complete understanding and close cooperation with the Ukrainian
Fraternal Association and all other organizations which expressed the same or similar
positions during or after the congress, the Ukrainian National Association will do
everything possible to restore to our central national representation its truly
democratic, representative, all-national character, because only then will it be able to
function for the good of our entire pluralistic community, fiilr American country and
our Ukrainian nation;
3. That the UNA insist in such negotiations that all the rights and privileges of the
'fraternal organizations be returned forthwith, that the UCCA return to and abide by the
by-laws adopted in 1976, that the UCCA limit its operations to those matters
enumerated in its charter and by-laws, and that a proper resolution be passed by the
.official governing organs of the UCCA affirming that never again will attempts be made
to use the authority of the UCCA for the benefit of any one party or group which is a
member of the UCCA.

(Continued on page 16)
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U.S., European rights activists plan activities in Madrid
NEW YORK - A broadly based
committee of American and European
advocates of human rights and the
"democratic alliance" will monitor in
Madrid the35-nation review of the 1975
Helsinki Accords.
The governmental Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe is
set to begin November 11. The weeklong program of the Ad Hoc Citizens
Committee for the Madrid-Helsinki
Review Meeting starts November 10.
The ad hoc committee said its pur
pose will be to "define a standard by
which the democratic alliance can judge
the actions the governments will take at
Madrid." Private citizens will come to
Madrid, said Allen Weinstein, coor
dinator of the committee, "to work for
public recognition in the West of the
human-rights violations and other
breaches of the accords by the Soviet
Union and its allies."
The committee's schedule includes an
appeal in person by resistance leaders
from Afghanistan, a joint statement by
Western representatives of Helsinki
watch groups within the Soviet Union
and other prominent human-rights
advocates, appeals by dissident leaders
from Poland, Yugoslavia, Czecho
slovakia and elsewhere in Eastern
Europe, a Freedom Concert, an exhibit
of Soviet unofficial art and literature,
artifacts made by Soviet political pri
soners, presentation of a new book
comparing workers' rights in the Eas
tern bloc countries and the West, and a
silent vigil and twilight march through
Madrid calling,for "freedom for Andrei
Sakharov and all prisoners of con
science."
Also scheduled is a two-day confer
ence on "Freedom. Dissent and the
Western Alliance. Speakers will in
clude Norman Podhoretz, editor of
Commentary magazine; Leopold Labedz, editor of Survey, the Londonbased quarterly of East-West affairs;
and Leonard R. Sussman, executive
director of Freedom House. Other
participants will be Dr. Weinstein,
Kenneth Adelman. Midge Decter, Carl
Gershman, Bayard Rustin, Albert
Shanker and Ben Wattenberg.

Among the American committee
members are Saul Bellow, Leonard
Bernstein, Leo Cherne, Midge Decter,
Arthur J. Goldberg, Senators John
Heinz and Daniel P. Moynihan, Sidney
Hook, Lane Kirkland, Elliot L. Ri
chardson, John Richardson Jr., Donald
rumsfeld, Bayard Rustin, Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., James Schlesinger Jr.,
William E. Simon, Telford Taylor and
Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr.
Europeans include Raymond Aron,
Anthony Buck, M.P., Lord Chalfont,
Winston S. Churchill III., M.P., Dr.
Labedz, Lord Steward and Max vander
Stoel.
Also on the committee are major
Soviet and Eastern European dissi
dents, many of whom will participate in
the group's program in Madrid. The
dissidents include Andrei Amalrik.
Vladimir Bukovsky, Valery Chalidze.
Milovan Djilas, Aleksandr Ginzburg,
Natalia Gorbanevskaya. Gen. Petro
Grigorenko, Leszek Kolakowski, Eduard Kuznetsov, Pavel Litvinov, Vla
dimir Maximov, Mihajlo Mihajlov,
Leonid Plyushch, Aishe Seitmuratova,
Andrei Sinyavsky, Nadia Svitlychna,
Tadeucz Walendowski and Alexander
Yesenin-Volpin.
Among the organizations whose
leaders comprise the ad hoc committee
are the AFL-CIO, Freedom House,
League for Industrial Democracy. A.
Philip Randolph Institute, Committee
on the Present Danger and Committee
for the Free World. Funds for the
program have been provided by Ameri
can and European labor and philan
thropic foundations.

Rights, East and West." Participants:
Albert Shanker, president, American
Federation, of Teachers; Tom Kahn.
chairman of the board, LID; Alexander
Smolar, Western representative of the
Committee for Social Self-Defense
KOR; Vladimir Borisov. Western re
presentative of the Free Interprofes
sional
Association
of Workers
(SMOT); Hambartsum Khlgatian, So
viet worker. Western representative of
the Armenian Helsinki Watch Group.
There will also be a representative from
the ICFTU, and a new comparative
study. Workers' Rights: East and West
(TransAction Books) will be presented
at the press conference.

Amalrik, Vladimir Bukovsky, Alex
ander Ginzburg, Natalia Gorbanev
skaya, Eduard Kuznetsov, Leonid
Plyushch, "Aishe Seytmuratova, Аіех–.
ander Smolar, and a representative
from Charter 77. A statement from
Milovan Djilas will be read.

ж Reception: Opening of exhibit of
unofficial Soviet art; samizdat exhibit;
library of dissident literature.
Wednesday, November 12
о Conference: "Western Policy After
Detente": I. Helsinki - An Appraisal;
Leonard R. Sussman; Allen Weinstein,
chair.
Thursday, November 13
" Conference: I "Western Policy
After Detente," II. Strategy for the
" "Freedom Concert"
West; Leopold Labedz, Midge Decter,
Tuesday, November 11
chair; III Waging the Ideological
' Press Conference: "Human Rights Struggle; Norman Podhoretz; Tom
in the USSR and Eastern Europe." Kahn, chair; IV. Adoption of Confer
Participants: Ludmilla Alexeyeva, ence Declaration, Carl Gershman
Western representative of the Moscow Friday, November 14
Helsinki Watch Group; Thomas Vene Press Conference: "Afghanis
clova, Western representative of the tan and the Fate of Soviet Troops."
Lithuanian Helsinki Watch Group; Participants: Vladimir Bukovsky
Gen. Petro Grigorenko, Western repre and resistance leaders from Afghan
sentative of the Ukrainian Helsinki istan.
Group; Hambartsum Khlgatian, Wes
' Silent Vigil: "Free Andrei Sakha
tern representative of the Armenian
Helsinki Watch Group. Also: Andrei rov and All Prisoners of Conscience."

Madrid talks still stalled

Belgrade, adequate time is allocated for
the completion of the three main tasks
of the conference - the frank and
thorough exchange of views on imple
mentation, the consideration of new
proposals and the drafting of the
concluding document. The jMATO
Coordinator of the program, Allen
countries continue to support the
Weinstein, is professor of history at
proposals put forward by the Spanish
Smith College and currently a fellow of
Drastically revising the formula delegation which adopt the Belgrade
the Woodrow Wilson International employed at the Belgrade meeting, the
Center for Scholars in Washington. Soviet Union and its allies continue to "Yellow Book" formulas with only
Offices have been established at Free insist that the time spent on reviewing minor alterations to conditions in
dom House, W..40th St., New York; the record of compliance be severely Madrid.
Concern is mounting in some quar
1835 K St., N.W., Suite 600, Washing limited to two weeks in plenary sessions
ton; and in the Eurobuilding Hotel. and two weeks in the specific working ters about the prospects for the main
meeting if the preparatory meeting is
Madrid.
groups. The Soviets also are seeking to
The program, still being expanded, impose a gag rule preventing delegates unable to complete its work by Novem
ber 10. Other observers, however, are
includes:
from raising implementation issues
confident that the negotiations will
once the review phase of the conference
Monday, November 10
move forward in the remaining few days
" Press Conference:
"Workers' has been completed, reported the Com before the start of the main meeting. I n
mission on Security and Cooperation in
their judgment, the Soviets, who have
Europe of the U.S./congress.
been employing their stalling tactics in
The NATO allies and the neutral and the hope of gaining last-minute conces
non-aligned countries continue to sions on key procedural issues, will
Mykola Rudenko, Oles Berdnyk, Yuriy characterize this Eastern position as prove more amenable when confronted
Badzio, Ivan Svitlychny, Iryna Stasiv totally unrealisitic and unacceptable with the unified position of the Western
Kalynets, Ihor Kalynets, Iryna Senyk, All are determined to ensure that as at countries.
Mykola Horbal, Mykhailo Osadchy,
Vyacheslav Chornovil, Valery Marchenko, Evhen Sverstiuk, Stepan Sapeliak, Zynoviy Krasivsky, Taras Меіпу–
chuk and Vasyl Stus.
Copies were sent to: the press center
of the Madrid Conference. President
C.B.0?.0AA`4Vs.YflB.rjpA
Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, John
Anderson, Sens. Edward Kennedy,
FOUNDED 1893
Henry Jackson, Claiborne Pell and
John Chafee, Reps. Dante Fascell and
Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association. Inc..
Millicent Fenwick, Zbigniew Brzezinat 30 Montgomery Street. Jersey City. N.J. 07302. weekly.
ski. Griffin Bell (head of the U.S.
delegation to the Madrid Conference.)
TELEPHONES:
Amnesty International and the PEN
Svoboda
UNA
Club:
(201)434-0237
(201)451-2200
(201)434 0807
Following is the full text of the appeal.
from New York (212) 227-5250
We, the undersigned members of the
from New York (212) 2274 Ґ25
New York Club of Russian Writers,
have emigrated from different parts of
Subscription rates for THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
S8.00 per year
UNA Members
the Soviet Union to the United States
S5.00 per year
and gained in this democratic land the
Postmaster, send address changes to:
freedom of creative work which is so
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: Roma Sochan Hadzewycz
needful for any honest writer, the
P0 Box 346. Jersey City. NJ. 07303
Assistant editors: Ika Koznarska Casanova
freedom to write and voice whatever we
George Bohdan Zarycky
think — without fear of confinement in
a jail or a lunatic asylum.
Application to mail at second-class postage rates is pending at Jersey City. NJ.
WASHINGTON - The preparatory
meeting of the CSCE review conference
in Madrid — now in its eighth week of
deliberations — is still deadlocked over
the key issues of duration of imple
mentation review, the timetable of the
conference and the structure of the
meeting.

Writers appeal for imprisoned colleagues
NEW YORK - The New York Club
of Russian Writers, a group formed two
years ago by recent emigres from
throughout the Soviet Union, has
issued an appeal on behalf of its
colleagues, fellow literati in the Soviet
Union, to the Madrid Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe, in
which it is stressed that these colleagues
are deprived not only of creative free
dom but are either imprisoned or
confined in psychiatric institutions; that
the majority have been arrested on
totally fabricated charges in disregard
of the international accords which
pertain to human rights.
The appeal, while drawing attention
to the plight of all prisoners of con
science in the Soviet Union, notes that
the Ukrainian Helsinki group has been
particularly hard hit. The appeal also
points out that a large number of
Ukrainian authors has been subjected
to repression for having "struggled not
only for human and civil rights, but also
for the national rights of their own
people and (for having) tried to defend
the Ukrainian people's right to disFinctness and to self-determination."
Among the Ukrainians mentioned in
the list appended to the appeal are:

ulcrainian Weekly

(Continued on page 6)
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U.N. receives memo on decolonization
NEW YORK - A memorandum
concerning the decolonization of the
Soviet Union signed by representatives
of the world councils of six ethnic
groups was recently forwarded to all
members of the 35th United Nations
General Assembly.
The 22-page report, which outlines
Soviet colonization of Ukraine, Byelo
russia, Turkestan and the Baltic states,
calls on the world body to seek "a
peaceful, non-violent process of the
decolonization of the Soviet Union."
The memorandum was signed by
executives of an ad hoc committee
consisting of the world councils of
Byelorussians, Estonians, Latvians,
Lithuanians, Turkestanis, and Ukraini
ans, who were represented by The
World Congress of Free Ukrainians.
Tracing current Soviet repression of
non-Russian nations back to traditional
Russian colonialism and imperialism,
the committee's appeal urges the Gener
al Assembly to invoke existing U.N.
statutes dealing with national sover
eignty and the right to self-determina
tion, among them the 1960 resolution
dealing with the granting of indepen
dence to colonial territories and peo
ples.
The resolution states.in part that "all
peoples have the right to self-deter
mination; by virtue of that right they
freely determine their political status
and freely pursue their economic, social
and cultural development."

Outlining the process of Russification in the non-Russian republics, the
systematic persecution of all religions
outside the government-sanctioned
Russian Orthodox Church, the mass
deportations of national groups from
their homelands, as well as other viola
tions of the U.N. Charter and the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the report concludes that Soviet
colonialism primarily reflects an entren
ched Russian chauvinism which pre
dates the Communist-Revolution.
The bulk of the report provides a
brief outline of Soviet repression of
each of the six signatory nations. The
section on Ukraine describes the de
struction of the Ukrainian Helsinki
group, the assasination of prominent
Ukrainians by the KGB, the destruction
of the Ukrainian Orthodox and Cath
olic Churches, and the policy of Russification.
The appeal concludes by asking the
U.N. General Assembly to intervene on
behalf of all the nations enslaved by the
Soviet empire.
"We respectfully request the imple
mentation in the USSR of all U.N.
procedures, which were so effectively
applied to African, Central American
and South Asian colonial territories in
order to achieve peacefully freedom and
independence for all non-Russian na
tions on their territories in Europe and
Asia."

Smorodsky speaks on Madrid CSCE
IRVINGTON, N.J. - Prior to his
departure for Madrid on November 9,
Myroslau Smorodsky, a member of the
official United States delegation to the
Conference on Security and Coop
eration in Europe, explained some of
the complexities of the upcomng fol
low-up conference of the Helsinki
Accords to a sizeable audience from the
Newark-Irvington vicinity on Sunday,
October 26; at the Ukrainian Com
munity Center here.
Mychajlo Chaikivsky, speaking on
behalf of the sponsors of this gathering,
Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine, introduced Mr. Smorodsky.
In addition, he presented Dr. Roman
Legedza, who gave an analysis of the
history leading to the consummation of
the 1975 Helsinki Accords. Dr. Legedza
scored the duplicity of the Soviet Union
in its disregard of human-rights provi
sions of the accords. He pointed out
that the inclusion of humanrightsin the
original Helsinki Accords provided the

impetus for the creation of public
groups to monitor compliance with its
provisions.
Mr. Smorodsky focused on the main
problems of the Helsinki Accords. He
pointed to the "divide-and-conquer"
tactic of making separate deals with
individual signatory states
which
would then cause discord among the
Western allies. He further pointed out
that the goal oflhe American delegation
would be to prevent this type of hypo
crisy.
Mr. Smorodsky, a partner in a law
firm specializing in international eco
nomic relations, is a former chairman of
the Ukrainian American Bar Asso
ciation and is very active in the defense
of Ukrainian political prisoners,
especially Lev Lukianenko, also a
lawyer and member of the Ukrainian
Helsinki group in Kiev.
A question-and-answer period fol
lowed the official portion of the pro
gram.

Obituary

Dr. Myron Konovalets, participant
of 1918-20 liberation struggle
MUNICH - Dr. Myron Konova
lets, the brother of Col. Evhen Konova
lets and knight-commander of the
Order of St.'Sylvester died here at the
age of 86 on Tuesday, October 14,
according to, news received from the
Central Representation of the Ukraini
an Emigration in Germany.
Dr. Konovalets was, born on June 22,
1894, in the village of Zashkiv near
Lviv. He took an active part in the
liberation struggle of 1918-20; he was a
participant of the November 1 esta
blishment of the Ukrainian government
in Lviv, a lieutenant`m- the Ukrainian
Galician Атту, a long-time secretary of
the Prosvita society, editor-in-chief of

N'ovy Chas, which was published in
Ukraine.
He served as legal advisor to the
Ukrainian Catholic Church, editor-inchief of the weekly Christian Voice,
president of the Ukrainian Journalists'
Association, president of the Veterans
of the Ukrainian Galician Army, as well
as a member of numerous community,
social, religious and charitable institu
tions in Germany.
Funeral services were held on Octo
ber І7 at the Waldfriedhof.cemetery, in
Munich. A Pontifical Divine Liturgy
was celebrated by Bishop Platon Kornyljak, exarch for Ukrainian Catholics
in Germany.
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U.S. representative on U.N. committee
cites Ukraine's oppression by Soviets
UNITED NATIONS - Exercising
the right to reply, Marilyn Haft, U.S.
alternate representative in the U.N.
General Assembly's Third Committee,
lashed out at Soviet allegations con
cerning various human-rights viola
tions in the United States. The U.N.
committee is charged with overseeing
social, humanitarian and cultural mat
ters, and prepares recommendations for
approval in plenary meetings of the
General Assembly.
Responding to accusations leveled at
the United States by representatives
from the USSR, Byelorussia and
Ukraine at a previous meeting charges dealing with self-determination
andracialdiscrimination in this country
— Ms. Haft called the allegations
"distorted statements and outright
falsehoods."
Turning the tables on the Soviet
delegation. Ms. Haft countered by
pointing to the Soviet invasion o7
Afghanistan as an example of Soviet
reaction "to peoples that attempt to
exercise their right to self-determina
tion."
To further dramatize her point, Ms.
Haft addressed herself to the question
of so-called Ukrainian autonomy,
underscoring the "irony and tragedy"
inherent in the allegations concerning
self-determination hurled against the
United States, by the representative
from the Ukrainian SSR.
Ms. Haft noted:
"No people have suffered more under
Soviet oppression than Ukrainians.

Ukrainians comprise only 20 percent of
the population of the Soviet Union, but
50 percent of Soviet political prisoners
are Ukrainian.
"The Ukrainian Catholic Church has
been brutally suppressed and Ukrainian
synagogues .have been decimated, and
priests imprisoned, and their churches
changed into museums for atheism. For
attempting to exercise their legal rights,
members of the Ukrainian monitoring
group for the Helsinki Final Act have
been imprisoned or confined in psychi
atric hospitals, including Mykola Rudenko, Levko Lukianenko, Oksana
Popovych and a host of others."
Pressing her attack on the sham of socalled Ukrainian representation in the
United Nations, Ms. Haft added:
"Before speaking of self-determination,,
perhaps the representative of Ukraine
should remember the fable of the parrot
who had grown so accustomed to;
repeating everything his master said'
that, when he tried to say something on
his own, he could think only of his
master's statements."
Ms. Haft concluded by admonishing
the Soviet Union for censorship of the
media, noting that in the United States,
even false statements like those made by
the Soviet delegation could be pub
lished or disseminated without official
strictures or retribution.
"However, we all know what happens
to those living within the Soviet empire
who limit their statements to the truth
about the human-rights violations by
the Soviet government at home and
abroad," she added.

Champion weightlifter Rakhmanov
stresses Ukrainian background
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - With last
summer's Moscow Olympics virtually a
non-event due largely to the media
blackout which resulted from America's
decision to boycott the games, many
memorable moments — both on and off
the playing fields — have either gone
unreported or unnoticed in the West.
One such mini-drama involved So
viet weightlifter Sultan Rakhmanov,
gold medalist and record-holder in the
heavyweight division, and heir apparent
to Vasyliy Aleksiev, the aging weightlifter who dominated the sport over the
last decade.
At a press conference following his
record-setting lift of 440 kilos, Mr.
Rakhmanov stunned both coaches and
the press by first declaring: "I am a
Ukrainian athlete." When the shocked
interpreters hesitated in translating his
remarks, the massive weightlifter stern
ly ordered them to do so."
Undaunted by the presence of Soviet
officials and KGB agents posing as
handlers, Mr. Rakhmanov, uho was
born in Uzbekistan and has distinctly
Asian features, told reporters that,
although his father is an Uzbek, his
mother is Ukrainian.
"My heart and gentleness I got from
my Ukrainian mother," he told re
porters, "whose tragic fate was to be
sent (from her homeland) to the land of
my father."
Mr. Rakhmanov's mother was forci
bly expatriated to Uzbekistan from her
native Ukraine, and it was there that she (
met her husband.
. Mr. Rakhmanov went on to say: "I
got my strength and perseverance from
my father; and my fearlessness from
both."

After World War II, the Rakhmanovs moved back to Ukraine, settling in
Dnipropetrovske, where young Sultan
attended school and began training for
his career in sports. His first coach was a
Ukrainian.
After making his extraordinary de
claration, Mr. Rakhmanov left the
room, having underscored the fact that
many of the athletes winning gold and
glory for the Soviet Union were, in fact,
non-Russians, who were extremely
proud and aware of their respective
nationalities.

KGB investigates
Dmytro Mazur
NEW YORK - The KGBjscontinu-,
ing its inquiries and investigation in the
case of Dmytro Mazur, a Ukrainian
philologist who was arrested last sum
mer in the village of Huta-Lohinovska`
and charged with "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda" under Article 62 of
the Ukrainian Criminal Code, reported
the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
The current KGB investigation of the
40-year-old Ukrainian activist, who was
previously convicted of "parasitism,"is
an attempt to link Mr. Mazur with
Vasyl Ovsienko, a member of the
Ukrainian Helsinki group currently
serving a three-year sentence for "resisting a representative of authority"
(Article 191 of the RSFSR Criminal
Code).
It is reported that the KGB has
conducted extensive searches at the
home of Mr. Ovsienko`s mother since
last summer.
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^JNA district committees meet
Troy, N.Y.

Woonsocket, R.I.

. COHOES, N.Y. - Nineteen branch
representatives and district officers
participated in the Troy UNA District
Committee's organizing meeting held
here at the Ukrainian Club on October
5. The district encompasses UNA bran
ches from the upstate New York com
munities of Troy, Amsterdam, Watervliet, Cohoes, Hudson and Pittsfield.
The session was called to order by
Paul Shewchuk, chairman of the dis
trict committees who greeted the partici
pants and special guest Wasyl Orichowsky, UNA Supreme Organizer.

Miss Soyuzivka 1981 Orysia Hanushevsky with other ladies attending the
Woonsocket District meeting.
` by Ivan Horbatenky
WOONSOCKET, R.I. - Keeping in
mind the announced UNA goal of 2,000
new members before the end of 1980,
the Woonsocket, R.I., District set a
course toward achieving its assigned
quota of 25 members.
Leon Hardink, chairman of the
district, presided over a gathering of
approximately 30 UNA branch secreta
ries, organizers, members and friends.
The meeting was held at St. Michael's
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Woon
socket on October 19.
Those gathered had a^ special treat in
store wHich was the showing of a film of
the 1978 UNA Convention.
Also present at the meeting, by
special request, was Miss Soyuzivka,
1981, Orysia Hanushevsky, who just
happens to hail from nearby Provi
dence. Rhode Islanders have reason to
be proud of Miss Hanushevsky, who is
the first from their beautiful state to win
the title of Miss Soyuzivka.

Chicago
CHICAGO - Branch representa
tives and officers of the UNA Chicago
District participated in the district's
organizing meeting held here at the
local branch office headquarters on
September 20.
The meeting was called to order.by
Mykhailo Soroka, chairman of the
district committee, who greeted partici
pants and special guests John Flis,
UNA Supreme President; Helen Olek,
Supreme Advisor; and John Ewanchuk, former Supreme Auditor. Assist
ing Mr. Soroka was Stepan Hora^
levsky, district secretary, who recorded
the minutes of the meeting.
Before the session proceeded with
business matters, Mr. Soroka asked
participants to observe a moment of
silence in memory of the late Nicholas
Olek, former chairman of the district
committee who passed away on August
5.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Flis
reported on the financial and member
ship of the UNA, as well as on matters
related j.o the UNA, Building in Jersey
City. N.J. Addr.eswng.,the, question of;

Mr. Hardink, who in addition to
being chairman'of the District is the
secretary of Branch 206, opened the
meeting and thanked everyone for their
presence. He immediately delved into
organizing matters and stressed the
importance of new members to the
growth of the UNA, indicating that 25
new members for 1980 is not an unat
tainable goal if all secretaries cooperate
and all do their part.
John O. Flis, who was present at the
meeting with Mrs. Flis, was called upon
for a report on general UNA matters.
The Supreme President reported gener
ally at first, stating that UNA assets as
of August 31 had increased SI,010,000
over our UNA assets as of the same date
in 1979; premiums collected over an
eight-month period were 52,020,000;
investment income was 5246,000 over
the investment income for same period
in 1979; and that total income over the
eight-month period exceeded the total
income over the comparable period in
1979 by 5282,184, totalling 54,652,896.
(Continued on page 16)

UNA membership, Mr. Flis noted that
overall membership in the organization
is declining, and he called on partici
pants to intensify their campaign to
"bring in new members.
During the general discussion which
followed, participants suggested that
the UNA Supreme Organizer should
make more trips into the field in order
to bolster the existing letter-writing
campaign to bring in new members.
Moreover, some of the participants
commented on the proposed film on the
UNA, claiming that the money could oe
better used to strengthen the member
ship drive and hire additional organ
izers.
Also during the discussion, partici
pants were informed about the work
undertaken by the UNA executive,
including the granting of scholarships
to needy Ukrainian students, assistance
to Ukrainian youth and sports organ
izations as well as donations to Ukraini
an national Churchs and educational
institutions.
Before the meeting was officially
adjourned. Mr. Soroka and Roman
Prypchan presented Mr. Flis with a
packet, containing .application forms
from new members in the area..::;:.!/. J

In his report, Mr. Shewchuk said that
the district had gained 32 new members
thus far this year — eight from Water- ,
vliet, 17 from Amsterdam, five from
Troy and two from Cohoes. The bran
ches in Pittsfield and Hudson did not
bring in any new members. The com
mittee set a goal of 60 new members by
the end of this year.
. Committee secretary W. Wershona.
brought in 17 new members, while
Messrs. Kolodiy and Sawkiw also
recruited new members into the UNA.
It was reported that the Troy district,
suffered losses in membership. With the
UNA Convention і just two years away,
participants acknowledged that increas
ing membership before 1982 would be a
top priority item.
In his address, Mr. Orichowsky urged
participants to take an active part in the
campaign to enroll new members in the
UNA, noting that overall membership
in the organization is dropping. He
cited competition with larger commer
cial insurance companies and the failure
of many young people to purchase
insurance from the UNA as factors
contributing to this decline.
Following the formal reports, there
was a discussion period during which
participants voiced their views on topics

ranging from the proposed UNA senior
citizens center to the subscription
system of The Ukrainian Weekly.
Some participants objected to the
construction of the senior citizens
complex at Soyuzivka as originally
proposed, arguing that the location was
too remote, and that the center could
better serve the elderly if it was situated
in a large metropolitan center. Still
others felt that the complex should
house non-Ukrainian senior citizens as
well, thereby making the project eligible
for federal funding.
Discussions concerning The Ukraini
an Weekly focused mainly on the
relatively new subscription policy which
requires readers to subscribe to the
newspaper independently from Svobo-.
da. Until recently, yearly subscription
to Svoboda entitled readers to The
Weekly at no additional expense.
It was argued that simply giving The
Weekly to individuals who perhaps may
not read it was a waste of UNA money,
and that the current policy ensures that
only persons who want to read the
paper receive it. One suggestion called
for The Weekly to be given free to
Ukrainian young people who become
UNA members to allow them to main
tain an interest in Ukrainian affairs and
in the hope that they will secure their
own subscriptions in the future.
In answer to a question concerning
. the UNA's policy of not underwriting
business loans, Mr. Orichowsky ex
plained that the UNA, as a fraternal
organization, is forbidden by law from
granting such loans, and is limited to
offering only home mortgages.
Other topics discussed included the
expansion of the UNA's scholarship
programs, better publicity for UNA
events, the low attendance at district
meetings and the 1982 UNA Conven
tion.
Refreshments prepared; by Mesdames Shewchuk and Sawkiw were
served after the meeting was adjourned.
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UNA's fraternal activities director j
In September the UNA added a
fraternal activities director to its
ranks of employees. Marta Korduba,
a 1980 graduate of Boston Univer
sity, has assumed the newly formed
position.
The job entails organizing Ukrai
nian youth activities in UNA bran
ches and the Ukrainian community.
Miss Korduba is presently working
in Perth Amboy, N.J., where she is
helping to organize a youth club
which will hold a Fall Cultural
Festival in the Ukrainian Catholic
Church Hall in Perth Amboy on
November 15. Other events planned
by the youth club are: conversational
Ukrainian courses for adults. Ukrai
nian folk dancing lessons for adults
and for children, and a Ukrainian
folk-singing group..
Miss Korduba, daughter of Wolodymyr and Victoria Klos, was born
in Minneapolis,'Minn., and raised in
Seattle, Wash., where she took an
active part in Ukrainian community
life. She organized and headed the
"Washington State Citizens for
Defense of Human Rights in
Ukraine, and directed a Ukrainian
folk song and dance ensemble, as
well as staged various ethnic festivals
and concerts.
She began her university educa
tion at the University of Washington,

having been awarded UNA scho
larships in 1977 and 1978. In her
junior year, Miss Korduba transfer- j
red to Boston University where she I
received a bachelor of science degree .1
in public communication.
She remained active in the Ukrai
nian community in Boston, having I
(Continued on page 11)
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UNA district committees meet
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA - A UNA organ
izing meeting was held here on Sunday,
September 28, at the headquarters of
the UNA District Committee of Phila
delphia with more than 40 representa
tives of various UNA branches of the
Philadelphia District in attendance.

Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy, of Rhode Island, with (at left) Anna Moskalyk Tucker,
director of the Rhode Island Department of Elderly Affairs and Dr. Zofia Sywak
director of the Rhode Island Historical Records Survey.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Anna Mos
kalyk Tucker, director of the Depart
ment of Elderly Affairs and Dr. Zofia
Sywak, director of the Rhode Island
Historical Records Survey, were among
the nominees for "First 10 Women"
sponsored by the Rhode Island Per
manent Advisory Commission on Wo
men to commemorate its 10th anniver
sary.
The commission's 10th annual meet
ing consisted of a dinner held at the
State House which was preceded by a
cocktail reception hosted by Gov. J.
Joseph Garrahy and his wife. Dinner
was followed by an official ceremony
during which each nominee received a
certificate and a red rose.
Mrs. Tucker is a department director
in the Rhode Island state government
and is responsible for reorganizing the
Rhode Island Division on Aging into
the Department of Elderly Affairs. As
department director she has imple

mented many innovative programs for
senior citizens, including a widow to
widow program, senior employment
program, and free public transporta
tion. She is the state's coordinator for
the upcoming White House conference
on the elderly.
Mrs. Tucker is also a commissioner
of the Rhode Island Permanent Advi
sory . Commission on Women and has
the added honor of being the commis
sion's first executive director.
Dr. Sywak, as director of the Rhode
Island Historical Records Survey Pro
gram, is developing a public records
management-archives program for the
state. She was recently appointed a
member of the newly created Ad Hoc
Committee on Records for Rhode
Island by Gov. Garrahy. She is a
member of the board of trustees of the
Ukrainian Museum which is. located in
New York City, and UNA Branch 54.

Present at the meeting were Walter
Sochan, UNA Supreme Secretary, Dr.
t Bohdan Hnatiuk, UNA Supreme Audi
tor, and Ivan Odezynsky, UNA Su
preme Advisor.
Petro Tarnawsky, chairman of the
Philadelphia UNA District Committee,
extended a welcome to those present
and called the meeting to order. Wasyl
Kolinko acted as secretary at the meet
ing.
Mr. Sochan, the main speaker at the
.meeting, commended the members of
tlie district executive board for their
organizing activity during 1979 and
nine months of 1980. He then proceeded
to detail UNA achievements and defi
ciencies.
According to Mr. Sochan, the UNA's
assets are increasing monthly which
bespeaks a sound economic policy.
During the nine-month period 1,353
new members were organized, but this
does not offset the losses suffered in
active membership, he said.
In his report Mr. Sochan noted that
to date, the UNA has some 85,000
members. He encouraged those present
to join in the autumn campaign to
organize 2,000 new members.
Referring to the planned UNA pro
jects, Mr. Sochan enumerated the
following: to conduct a census of
Ukrainians; to increase dividends paid
to UNA members, especially after 10
years of membership; and to increase
the sum for which members may be
insured without undergoing a physical
check-up.
Mr. Sochan also informed that the
UNA is sponsoring a film by noted film
producer Slavko Nowytski which will

Philadelphia UNWLA holds museum week
by Dr. Zofia Sywak
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, - This city
has a large American Ukrainian com
munity which has contributed greatly to
the development of the ethnic life of all
Ukrainians in the United States. The
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America was founded in this city, and
for many years its national head
quarters was located here.
In view of this, it is difficult to
understand why this large Ukrainian
community has not actively supported
the Ukrainian Museum located in New
York. Was it because this community
failed to recognize the value of this
cultural institution, which is a monu
ment to Ukrainian culture and heritage
not only nationally but also worldwide?
Or was it because of a lack of informa
tion and initiative; was the Philadelphia
community waiting for the right occa
sion?
Well, such an occasion presented
itself the week of September 28.
Through the efforts of Irene Kushnir,
UNWLA branch, whose primaryfunction is to assist in the development of the
Ukrainian Museum, was established.
Branch 67 is. the result of these efforts.

Under the leadership of Lidia Мака–
renko. Branch 67 organized the activi
ties that comprised the week dedicated
to the Ukrainian Museum.
With permission of the Church hier
archy and local clergy, branch members
sold museum buttons following Sunday
Divine Liturgy at all Ukrainian chur
ches in Philadelphia.
On Sunday, September 28, a lecture
on the Ukrainian Museu,mand Ukraini
an art was sponsored. Ivanna Rozankowsky, national president of the
UNWLA, spoke on the development,
functions and goals of the Ukrainian
Museum. From the lecture, illustrated
by slides," it became evident that the
museum has outgrown its facilities and
that there is a need to expand its
activities from purely an ethnographic
museum to one that would incorporate
other aspects of Ukrainian culture and
art, such as paintings and the documen
tation of the history of Ukrainians in the
United States.
The second lecture was delivered by
Petro Kholodny Jr., who spoke on the
art of icons. The lecture, also illustrated
by slides, noted the basic differences
between icons and other forms of
painting. The lecture was followed by a
, reception, which і enabled those present'
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to meet the lecturers and some members
of the museum's board of trustees.
The week culminated with a bus trip
to New York City to visit the Ukrainian
Museum on October 5. All the events
were organized and executed by the
UNWLA Branch 67. The Ukrainian
Museum week yielded SI,246 for the
institution and a number of new muse
um members. The major success was the
publicity these events generated for the
museum both in the Ukrainian com
munity and the Philadelphia area.
Presently Branch 67 is working in
conjunction with the museum on an
exhibit of Ukrainian kylyms to be
presented at the Balch Institute in
Philadelphia. The exhibit will consist of
kylyms from the museum's permanent
collection.
Through the assistance of Natalka
Rybak and Motria Kushnir, Branch 67
was successful in acquiring a Sl,OOO
grant from the Pennsylvania State
Council on the Arts to help finance the
kylym exhibit.
The exhibit will be a must not only for
all Ukrainians, but also for those who
are interested in the craft of rug making,
be it Oriental, Early American or
Ukrainian.

deal with Ukrainians in North America;
a segment of the film will be on the
history of the UNA.
Mr. Sochan also gave an extensive
report on the.Svoboda press, Soyuzivka, the Ukrainian Building and Paulus
Hook Towers. He also reported that
Martha Korduba has started working
for the Main Office of the UNA as
public relations and fraternal activities
coordinator.
The next speaker at the meeting was
Stephen Hawrysz, senior field organ
izer, who proceeded to review the
results of the district's organizing
activity for the nine-month period.
Mr. Hawrysz expressed thanks to the
secretaries and other district officers for
their cooperation with the district
board. He noted that the district has
already organized over 200 new mem
bers, the present economic situation
notwithstanding.
The following secretaries where then
commended for their work: Petro
Arkotyn, secretary of Branch 26, Williamstown, Pa., ranked first among the
organizers, having'organized 31 new
members. Mr. Arkotyn hopes to reach
the 50 mark, thus becoming a member
of the "50s Club."
Among those who have organized 10
or more new members are: Andriy
Kushnir (Branch 83), 26 members;
Volodymyr Jaciw (Branch 32), 17
members; Daria Capar (Branch 347), 13
members; Michael Martynenko and
Mykola Holinko (Branch 245), 11
members each/, Petro Tarnawsky and
Ivan Dankiwsky (Branch 375); 10
members each.
Mr. Hawrysz ended his report by
requesting the cooperation of all pre
sent to ensure the growth of the UNA.
Dr. Hnatiuk, UNA Supreme Au
ditor, then reported on the recent review
of the financial state of the UNA.
According to Mr. Hnatiuk,the UNA,
while experiencing financial growth, is
suffering from substantial loss in гаеш–
(Continued on page 16)

Toronto chair begins
pedagogical work
TORONTO - The recently establi
shed Chair of Ukrainian Studies at the
University of Toronto began its ped
agogical activity on September 9 with
the first lecture in a course titled
"Ukraine: Economy, Society and Poli
tics."
This course will trace the historical,
socio-economic and cultural develop
ments in Ukraine from the earliest times
to the present. More than 20 students
came to hear Dr. Paul R., Magocsi,
associate professor of the Chair of
Ukrainian Studies, begin the course
with a lecture titled "What is national
history and the history of Ukraine?"
The yearlong course, which is open to
the undergraduates and graduate stu
dents alike, will consist of 50 lectures.
The first term will cover Ukrainian
developments during the period of
Kievan Rus\ the Lithuanian-Polish era
before 1648 and the Kozak state. The
second term will treat the 19th and 20th
centuries.
Dr. Magocsi's yearlong Ukrainian
survey is being offered under the auspieces of the department of political
economy. During the second term, he
will also conduct an advanced under
graduate seminar in the 19th century
Ukrainian national revival/
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Ukrainian Weetlу
A smooth transition
Gov. Reagan's stunning landslide victory over Jimmy Carter on
Election Day, coupled with the first Republican majority in the U.S.
Senate in 25 years, brought to light two important factors in this year's
political climate.
It indicated that the oft-predicted shift to the right among the
American electorate had turned into a stampede, and it signified a
nationwide repudiation of President Carter's handling of economic
and domestic issues, his desultory and disheleved foreign policy and
the liberal-Democratic tradition that, in the voters' mind's at least,
spawned many of America's existing problems.
.Moreover, Gov. Reagan's impressive, wiq left the Democratic Party
leaderless and shell-shocked, as his campaign eroded the traditional
Democratic power base - a coalition of blue-collar workers, Jewsv
Catholics and urbanites. In the process, Gov. Reagan's victory has,
despite its apparent scope, left many important segments of American
society disenfranchised, particularly blacks, Hispanics and the poor.
It is therefore incumbent upon President-elect Reagan to respond to
his massive mandate with magnanimity and a spirit' 6T bipartisanship
and reconciliation. Although this year's campaign was marked by a
palpable air of acrimony and pusillanimity, both sides should bury the
hatchet and work together for a smooth transition, and President-elect
Reagan in particular should reach) out to-those segements of our
society that did not endorse him s r his philosophy.
President Carter has graciously made the first gesture by pledging
cooperation and support to the new president as he prepares to assume
the most difficult and important job in the nation. It is up to President
elect Reagan to bridge the remaining gaps, to help close old wounds
and to meet the challenge of unifying the nation and making it great
again. He has been given a huge national endorsement by the voters,
and the people demand no less.

Writers appeal.
(Continued from page 2)

At the same time, in our motherland,
which all of us would like to see free and
democratic, dozens of our colleagues —
genuine justice-seekers, honest, selfless
and courageous people who have indivisibly linked their fate to that of their
long-suffering peoples are lan
guishing in jails, concentration camps,
etc.
The Soviet regime has thrown these
very truthful writers and journalists
behind bars and surrounded them with
several rows of barbed wire — in
addition to those with which the USSR
has isolated itself, in a very real sense,
from all the outside world.
These Soviet authors are prisoners
of conscience who have committed
absolutely no crimes vis-a-vis their
people. As a rule, they have been
arrested on totally fabricated charges,
in violation of international legal acts
which pertain to human rights and
which were signed also by the Soviet
rulers.
The Soviet regime has actually tram
pled the Helsinki Accords which are
respected by all the civilized world. A
glaring proof of this grim conclusion is
the fact that quite a few leaders and
members of the so-called Helsinki
groups have been imprisoned in the
USSR.
Among those subjected to repres
sions is a large number of Ukrainian
literati who struggled not only for
human and civil rights, but also for the
national rights of their own people and
t: `d to defend the Ukrainian people's
right to distinctness and to self-determi
nation. That is why the Kremlin imperi
alists and their Kiev lackeys have in
dieted perhaps the greatest deal of their
fierce blows upon those brave people.
Several leaders of the Ukrainian Helsin
ki group have been arrested one after

another, to mention just Mykola Rudenko and Oles Berdnyk.
Besides the literati — sons and
daughters of Ukraine — also languish
ing in prisons and in internal exile are
Russians, Jews, Lithuanians, Uzbeks,
etc. Therefore, in the provisional list of
conscience prisoners of conscience
which is enclosed with our appeal and
which, unfortunately, comprises only a
small fraction of all those writers,
journalists, editors and authors of
socio-political, philosophical and religi
ous books who have ben deprived of
freedom in the Soviet Union, you will
find, for example, Victor Nekipelov, a
Russian poet, Igor Guberman, a Jewish
writer, Nizametdin Akhmetov, an
Uzbek poet, and others.
It is horrible even to recall that many
of the prisoners of conscience have been
deprived even of that surrogate of
freedom — which is otherwise available
under the Soviet conditions — for a
second time already! The health of
many of them is completely shattered,
and their very lives are in grave danger!
We jointly raise our voices in defense
of our colleagues, fellow literati, who
have been subjected - to brutal repres
sions just for Voicing the truth, and we
defend all of them, regardless of differ
ences in their ethnic background or in
details of their democratic convictions.
For the sake of justice, humanity and
the principles of freedom, we appeal to
you to stand up at the Madrid Confer
ence in defense of these tormented
fearless people!
Help them! Do all in your power to
rescue them or, at least, to alleviate their
present plight!
The appeal was signed by the follow
ing members: Vladimir Chestoy, Yev
geny Lubin, Aleksandr Baskov, Eu
genia Dimer, Dmitry Mikheyev, Boris
Nartsissov, Aleksandr Skachinsky,
Mikhail Volin, Inna Bogachinskaya,
Zalman Zolotoy, Victoria Andreyeva,
Yuz Aleshkovsky, Mark Popovsky, Lev
Khalif, Andrei Klenov, and others.

Kharkiv Family and Marriage Service
by Dr. Roman Solchanyk
"I dream of meeting a young man
with the following traits: even-temper
ed, a friendly personality, kind, who can
cook, do the laundry, and clean house,
and' is knowledgable about literature
and art. I`m.not dumb, I know how to
run a household, am not lacking a sense
of humor, have a friendly personality,
and am mild-mannered."
The above letter from Iryna P. is one
of the many received by the staff of the
Kharkiv Family and Marriage Service
since it opened its doors one year ago.
Its function is to help people like Iryna
who are seeking suitable marriage
partners.
,The Western-style dating service is a
relatively novel phenomenon in the
Soviet Union, and the Kharkiv Family
and Marriage Service is the first of its
kind in the USSR to be set up as a
government-operated institution.
Recently, the Ukrainian youth news
paper Molod Ukrainy published a
detailed account of its activities, relat
ing step by step how one goes about
using its services. This, as well as the
general tone of the article, seems to
suggest that the idea of a dating service
has not gained widespread acceptability
in the Soviet Union, Some of the
reasons are indicated in the article,
which was written by E. Zvonytsky, an
engineer and, presumably, a satisfied
customer.
Mr. Zvonytsky points out, for ex
ample, that after operating for a year,
the Kharkiv Family and Marriage
Service has 500 registered clients. This
number seems to be rather small,
considering that Kharkiv is Ukraine's
second largest city, with a population of
over 1.4 million. The use of the Kharkiv
I dating service is, moreover, not limited
only to Ukraine. Among its clients are
hopefuls from Moscow, Kuibyshev,
Kursk, Leningrad and other cities.
What seems to be the major draw
back hindering the wider use of the
dating service is hesitation on the part of
potential clients to reveal their predica
ment to total strangers. It is not surpris
ing, therefore that Mr. Zvonytsky
places a great deal of emphasis on the
trained personnel at the Kharkiv Fami
ly and Marriage Service:
"Guests arel greeted in a small,
comfortable room and are tactfully
encouraged to engage in a frank discus
sion. To establish contact is by no
means a simple matter. One must not
only know how to listen to a confession
but also be able to handle an embarras
sing situation and psychological barri
ers and overcome the established view
point about how men and women get to
know each other."

SUSTA publishes Prism
NEW YORK - The Federation of
Ukrainian Student Organizations of
America (SUSTA) recently published
the October issue of Prism, the official
newsletter of SUSTA (after a three-year
absence).
The October issue of Prism, which
was printed courtesy of the Ukrainian
National Association, is available by
writing to the Prism editor, Roman
Juzeniw, at 206 E. Ninth St., New York,
N.Y. 10003.
Students and Ukraii".-.n student
clubs wishing more information on
SUSTA should contact Roksolana,
Stojko-Lozynskyj at 69 E. Seventh St.,
New York, N.Y. 10003.

The initial interview is followed by
having the client fill out a personal data
sheet that is matched with those of
clients who have already registered with
to the individual to establish his or her
own contact, although the service wiU
provide facilities, if required, and from
time to time organized get-togethers.
The ratio of men to women registered
with the Kharkiv dating service is 1 to
2.5. About 80 percent of the clients have
a higher education. These are, for the
most part, technical specialists, follow
ed by teachers, physicians and service
employees. It seems as if the women are
faced with more difficult problems than
the men. A group of five ladies who
visited the Kharkiv dating service
explained that most of the people at the
research institute where they work are
women, and that the few men who
number among their work colleagues
are already married. The fact that the
women live in a dormitory is also
revealed not to be a very helpful circum
stance.
All such problems, affirms Mr.
Zvontysky, are treated in a professional
manner. The Kharkiv dating service has
benefited from the cooperation of
specialists in the fields of psychology,
medicine and sociology both in Ukraine
as well as outside the republic.
Equally important is the support of
local government organs. In June the
Kharkiv Oblast Executive Committee
passed a resolution "On the Formation
of a Complex of Services for Questions
of Marriage and the Family." The
resolution aims at improving work with
persons who are considering starting a
family, offering aid to single people who
are trying to establish a family and
extending consultative services on
questions of marriage and the family.
The resolution also calls for the provi
sion of more spacious accommodations
for the Kharkiv dating service, includ
ing adequate reception rooms and
facilities for archives and files.
Similarly, the Kharkiv Oblast Com
mittee on Traditions, Holidays and
Rites has confirmed the statute of the
Kharkiv Family and Marriage Service,
which calls for systematic educational
work on marriage and family problems,
as well as on ethical-psychological,
medical and legal questions.
The dating service now hopes to
broaden its activities beyond the city of
Kharkiv to encompass outlying areas.
In June it initiated a second service
called the "School for Youth," which
conducts lectures and discussions. Thus
far it has reached almost 700 people. A
third service is planned that will serve as
a center for consultation on marriage
and mental health:
At first glance, writes Mr. Zvonytsky
"everything is apparently straightfor
ward, and it seems as if such institutions
could grow like mushrooms after the
rain. But that is only at first glance. The
Family and Marriage Service is a
brand-new idea that has not been
studied adequately and in fact is deve
loping only thanks to the work of
enthusiasts."
According to the author, one of the
most important factoss that will deter. mine the future of Soviet dating services
is their acceptance by the government
- i.e., their transformation from volun
tary public services into official institu
tions. It might be thought that in view of
the declining birth rates in the western
part of the Soviet Union, the example
set by the Kharkiv dating service would
be emulated in other parts of the
country.
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Below is the full text of the inaugural
address delivered by Dr. Paul R. Magocsi' at the opening ceremonies of the
Chair of Ukrainian Studies at the
University of Toronto held October 22.
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National cultures and university chairs
by Dr. Paul R. Magocsi

exceeds the number of states in exis
The French Revolution which began tence today (even assuming that all of
during the last decade of the 18th these states have full control over their
century set in motion a broad spectrum political destinies, which we know is not
of political, social and cultural change the case). This means that many, in fact
which spread throughout Europe in the most, nationalities in the world do not
19th century and from there to other have political independence or even
parts of the world in our own era. We autonomy. The number of these, what
are still feeling the repercussions of we may call, stateless peoples was even
these profound transformations.
greater in the 19th century.
One of the more powerful social
Faced with such realities, many
phenomena that has developed since the national leaders, both in the past as well
French Revolution is nationalism. This as the present, have sought ways, other
ideology, which has taken on different man political, to assure the presevation
forms depending on where it has deve of their individual cultures. Perhaps the
loped, does nonetheless have a few most important of these means is
important common elements. All na education. Not only should young
tional ideologies start from the premise people be taught to read and write, they
, that humanity is divided into nationali must also be endowed with a memory —
ties, that the specific genius of the group a collective body of knowledge in the
in question lies in its culture and that to form of language, literature and history
preserve the existence of the group and which directly and indirectly provides a
its culture is of utmost importance. It is wide variety of symbols whose trans
generally felt that the process of cultural ference from generation to generation
preservation can best be carried out will assure the survival of the national
when the group has some iform of culture. In primitive societies, the
control over its own political destiny, process of cultural transference is
whether in the form of autonomy or generally passed on by word of mouth
preferably independence.
from father, or more likely mother, to
Despite the proliferation of indepen son and daughter. In literate societies,
dent states in the 20th century — such cultural transference also takes
between 1945 and 1980 alone their place in the home, but of even greater
number has grown from 49 to 165 - the importance is that which occurs in
number of distinct nationalities still far schools.

Babyn Yar Park in Denver

An expression of appreciation
To the Ukrainian Communities of America:
This letter is written as an acknowledgement, explanation anu' an
expression of appreciation for which I cannot find words equal to the depth of
my emotion.
Some months ago I began to receive your letters in response to an article
which appeared in Ukrainian publications informing you of our efforts to
create Babi Yar Memorial Park in Denver, Colo.
1 am certain that by now you know that as a result of those letters and
subsequent meetings with representatives of the Denver Branch of the
UCCA; your requests have been met.
We responded to уоіїг letters and your outstanding leadership here in the
Denver area by meeting your requests because they were indeed appropriate
and because we could not possibly ignore our common bond of pain. Please
understand that we have been guilty only of ignorance and our inaccuracies
were never intended out of insensitivity or disregard. That would be a gross
violation of all that Babi Yar Park is to represent.
Because so many letters were received, and because we no longer maintain
offices or the facilities and funds to handle a response of such magnitude on
an individual basis, on behalf of the Babi Yar Park Foundation board of
directors, I apologize for the necessity of this impersonal, but nonetheless
sincere method of communication.
It is midnight. I have just returned from the Babyn Yar Park fund-raising
banquet at the Marriott Hotel, sponsered by the Denver BranchofUCCA.lt
was an evening and an experience I shall never forget and indeed, made the
struggle to bring this park concept to reality worth every year of the persistent
effort it required.
I was overwhelmed by the warmth and responsiveness of those in
attendance. As the evening progressed, letters were read from Ukrainians
throughout the country...some of whose names I recognized as having
originally written to me...respectfully requesting appropriate recognition of
all who had perished at the Babyn Yar of Kiev. Many of these same people
were now responding with checks to help us finish our work as they had
learned that our two groups were now in total accord.
What follows here are excerpts I wish to share with you from the text of my
address to the audience present this evening. 1 do so in order that you may
have a clear understanding of the meaning and intent of the park and our
foundation. With the exception of the final paragraphs and those sections I
have designated with an asterisk at beginning and ending of some paragraphs,
these are the original statements made in my very .first public address
regarding the park some 11 years ago.
Though the Babi Yar idea was born of this Denver Jewish communi
ty's pain in recalling the horror that was the Babi Yar of yesterday and, in
promising WE HAD NOT FORGOTrEN.,.AND THAT WE WOULD
NOT FORGET, we hoped also through the creation of this park, by mere fact
of its existence in the free world, it would serve as a voice of protest on behalf
of those Jews and others, still in Russia who are denied a voice of their own.
We then realized, after much soul searching, that the park idea, born of the
tragedy of the Jews...must speak to the tragedy of all people.
: .r

Now it is true that states have also
been aware of the enormous importance
of education, and many of the earliest
efforts to introduce universal educa
tion, at least at the primary level, were
undertaken with the express purpose of
producing loyal subjects who would, in
turn, be able to function in increasingly
centralized, bureaucratic and fre
quently.authoritarian political systems.
More often than not, the educational
systems established by states, both in
the past as well as the present, are
implicitly or explicitly juxtaposed to the
interests of the individual national
cultures over whom they have control.
Education, then, has traditionally been
a means of self-defense, indeed one
might say a means of survival for
nationalities without political indepen
dence.
This was certainly the case among the
numerous stateless peoples living in the
several multi-national empires that
controlled most of Europe in the 19th
century - whether Great Britain,
France, Spain and Germany in the west,
or Austria, Hungary, Russian and Tur
key in the east. The survival function of
education among stateless nationalities
was expressed at two levels: (1) to
transfer a set of symbols to the widest
number of group members in order to
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assure the preservation of historical
memory; and (2) to train new cadres of
leaders, known as the intelligentsia,
upon whose shoulders fell the burden of
propagating the national culture to
future generations. The tasks at the first
level were carried out in elementary and
secondary schools where attempts were
made to offer instruction in the national
language. The tasks at the second level
were carried out at teacher's colleges
and especially universities. Thus, in all
19th century national movements
among stateless peoples, whether
Bretons or Catalans, Czechs or Sloveni
ans, Lithuanians or Ukrainians, we see
time and time again demands put forth
for primary and secondary schools in
the national language and for the
establishment of teacher's colleges and
universities. In most cases, stateless
peoples were unsuccessful in obtaining
their own universities; instead, they
demanded and often received national
chairs in one or more of the faculties at
existing universities. A national chair
meant the appointment of a permanent
professor, who would teach and pro
mote research in some aspect of the
national culture — most often lan
guage, literature or history.
Up to now my remarks have stressed
the development of nationalism since
the French Revolution and the plight of
stateless peoples who have attempted
through education to preserve their
national cultures. This may suggest that
(Continued on page 10)

We of the Babi Yar Foundation pledged that the tragedy of Babi Yar would
be answered by dedicating a park to the memory of all those who perished so
ignobly.
A park whose leaves would whisper the hope that never again would any
people, anywhere, be cut down and thrown into nameless graves. We would
create through this park, an awareness...admonishing: those who allow
history to be forgotten are destined to repeat it!
The intelligent heart knows that what is done cannot be undone. It does not
deny the truth of yesterday, but it can affirm that yesterday will not become
tomorrow. That affirmation lies in the concern of one person for another. It is
with that in mind that we build Babi Yar Memorial Park...building as only a
free people can build. Building as an ecumenical voice warning against
injustice, hoping perhaps to bring some semblance of sense to a warmaddened world, intrigued with corruption, too often innoculated against
compassion.
ф
My compliments to you all on being a most responsive and wellorganized body. Your leadershipcame bringing facts,fee lings and requests to
our attention. They were further supported by letters from people of
Ukrainian descent across the country. Upon careful consideration, and with
great concern and reflection we realized the appropriateness of your requests
and deeply appreciated your motives, enthusiasm and strength of conviction
that, Ukrainian communities throughout America...and abroad... would
welcome the opportunity to help support the park project to completion,
providing certain "appropriate" changes were made.
With little difficulty we reached a point of mutual satisfaction,
understanding and appreciation. You have provided us with a valuable
learning experience and as a result, our two communities move closer
together enriched and strengthened with the purpose of brotherhood and
remembrance. Thus tonight's occasion.
My dear new friends, our people died together at the Babyn Yar of Kiev.
Forty years later, blessed with life and freedom, together we shall see a
different Babi Yar come into being ' — a Babi Yar symbolizing a spirit of
conscience and concern for the freedom and dignity of all people, regardless
of religious affiliation, race, ethnicity or national citizenship. The only such
memorial of its kind anywhere in the world. We, in their memory, will join
hands toward that day when we will see an end, not only to anti-Semitism, but
to anti-humanism, anywhere in this troubled world of ours. In their names,
we shall remind the world that all people share the blame and the
responsibility for the events of our time.
ш
Recently the Los Angeles Culture Center Bulletin carried a review of a
booklet by Dr. Bohdan Wytwycky, who, in his work titled "The Other
Holocaust. Many Circles of Hell" wrote the following:
"The suffering experienced by Jews, Poles, Ukrainians, Gypsies and
Byelorussians during the war is indivisible. And, just as Jews dare not
overlook the horrors experienced by the Slavs, so too, Ukrainians must not
forget that their suffering formed only one link in the chain binding them to
Jews and other nations as well." The vital universalist lesson Jie writes, is that
we must join hands in moral undertaking.
On behalf of the Babi Yar Memorial Park board of directors, I welcome
you to our effort, warmly accepting your offered hand of friendship and
commitment and extend to you our own hand in expression of appreciation,
understanding and brotherhood as together..."we move forward in moral
undertaking."'
, , -.
.
:. V .

'- iv.;.V

Helen J. Ginsburg, president
Babi Yar Park Foundation
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Petryk twins to represent
Svoboda, Weekly at Press Ball
PHILADELPHIA - The 8th annu
al Ukrainian Press Ball, scheduled to
take place here at the hall of St. Josaphat's Ukrainian Catholic Church on
November 15, will h^ ,e an added twist
this year as set of twins will be vying for
the title of Miss Ukrainian Press 1981.
Nineteen-year-olds Leah and Halya
Petryk, both sophomores at Rider
College of Rutger's University who are
majoring in computer science and
minoring in dance, have entered the
competition as representatives, respec
tively, of The Ukrainian Weekly, and
Svoboda.
The ball, which is co-sponsored by
the World Federation of Ukrainian
Women's Organizations and the Ukrai
nian Journalists' Association of Ame
rica, will feature music by Irene.us
Kowal`s Tempo orchestra.
Both Leah and Halya are graduates
of Woodrow Wilson High School in
Levittown, Pa., and they are both
members of the Voloshky Ukrainian
dance ensemble. Both list music, read
ing and tennis as- areas of special
interest. Both were members of the
National Honor Society.
Lest you think that they are carbon
copies, there is at least one major
difference between them. Although
both sisters are indeed beautiful, Halya
served as Miss Soyuzivka 1980.

Leah Petryk

Doctors, engineers, sports activists
hold get-together at Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON, NY. The
Ukrainian Medical Association of
North America, the Ukrainian Engi
neers Society of America and the
Carpathian Ski Club held their joint
autumn get-together here at the Soyu
zivka UNA estate during the weekend
of October 11-12.
Events during the weekend included
conferences of the doctors and engi
neers, the Carpathian Ski Club (KLK)
tennis tourney and an exhibit of art by
Arcadia Olenska-Petryshyn.
Taking part in the conference session
were: Dr. Ina Avramchuk-Klyn, who
spoke on the hyperactive child; Ms.

The Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria (top photo), directed by Elaine
Oprysko, and the Volya Dancers of Carteret, N.J. (bottom photo),
directed by Wolodymyr Yurcheniuk are only two of groups
scheduled to perform at the Fall Ukrainian Festival in Perth
Amboy, N.J., on Saturday, November 15. The program, sponsor
ed by the Ukrainian Youth Club of UNA Branch 155, will also
feature the Chervona Kalyna orchestra, folk singer Bohdan
Andrusyshyn, bandurist Dorko Senchyshyn and actor Wolody
myr Kurylo. Following the entertainment program there will be a
buffet dinner and a dance, during which the audience will once
again have the pleasure of hearing the music of Chervona
Kalyna. Works by young Ukrainian artists will also be on display
throughout the day. The program begins at 5 p.m. For informa
tion call (201) 451-2200 ext. 45 during the day, or 826-7204 in the
evening.

Olenska-Petryshyn, who spoke on
graphic processes; and architect-engi
neer Ivan Zayats, who spoke on solar
heating.
During the joint dinner of all three
organizations, Mr. Zayats was honored
on the occasion of his 70th birthday.
Also honored was the late Dr. Yuriy
Maletsky.
Dr. Lubomyr Woroch
of
the
UMANA, Maria Honcharenko of the
UESA and^faroslaw Rubel of the KLK.
welcomed the guests on behalf of their
respective organizations.
(Continued on page 11)

Men's winner George Petrykewych has just been presented the Dr. Jaroslaw
Rozankowsky trophy by the doctor himself.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak
New York, New York, it's a wonder
ful town; the Bronx is up and the
Battery's down. So they are, but the
action's largely in Manhattan and
November is brimming over with art
and musical events.
Take today, for instance, Liuboslav
Hutsaliuk`s retrospective exhibit of 25
years' work opens at 1 p.m. at the
Ukrainian Artists' Association gallery,
136 Second Avenue. In midtown Man
hattan, there are two events: at 2:30
p.m., the United Slavic Folkdance
Festival presents over 200 dancers in
authentic ethnic costumes at the Fa
shion Institute of Technology, 227 W.
27th St., while at 4 p.m., just three
blocks away, the "Dutch Kozaks"of the
Byzantine Chorus raise their voices in
song at the High School of Fashion
Industries, 225 W. 24th St. If you're well
acquainted with the Big Apple's bus and
jubway system and can walk speedily,
you may be able to catch all three
events.

Night in Ukraine." Club president
Kateryna Nalywajko, a sophomore in a
five-year applied math and engineering
program who sings in the choir of Holy
Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church
(her mother, Valia Nalywajko, is the
choir director), reports that a concert is
planned for 7:30 p.m. at the Millicent
Mclntosh Center, 120th Street and
Broadway. Emceed by freshman Timish
Hnateyko, the program will feature
Roma Pryma-Bohachevsky's Ukraini
an Dancers, the Promin vocal ensem
ble, pianist Anya Liaszokand bandurist
Julian Kytasty, who recently returned
from an Australian tour with the Ukrai
nian Bandurist Capella of Detroit. The
Vodohray Orchestra, assisted by lead
guitarist Walter Mazuriak, now back
from studies at the Guitar Institute of
Technology in California, will play for
dancing at 9 рлі. Proceeds are ear
marked for Ukrainian courses at Co
lumbia.
Over at Queens College in the bo
rough of Queens, a Ukrainian renais
sance is taking place. Queens College
officials have just given`apptoval to a
Ukrainian Club constitution prepared
by Michael Muc and have allocated a
room in the Academic Building for the
club's meetings. I'm told that it's not
easy to meet the college's qualifications
and quotas for a student club (a mi
nimum of 25 Ukrainian students is
necessary), but all the specifications
-have been met. Next item on the
agenda: election of officers and pro
gram planning.
Mark Shuhan, a student at the
School of Visual Arts in Manhattan,
debuts as a singer-guitarist with the
"White Heat" rock band at the Ukraini
an National Home on November22 at 9
p.m. Mark, the only Ukrainian member
of the four-man ensemble, describes the
band's music as "leaning to hard rockand-roll."
If that's your thing, hie thee
John Taras
to 140 Second Ave. on November 22 for
The New York City Ballet, with a white-hot concert. Admission: S4.
balletmaster John Taras working be
hind the scenes and ballerina Roma 's wonderful, 's marvelous
Sosenko among the featured artists on
The "Rhapsody in Gershwin" revue
stage, opens its fall season this Tuesday, at the St. Regis Hotel is all that indeed.
November II, at the New York State And with our man Ed Evanko in the
Theater, Lincoln Center.
cast, who could ask for anything more?
November 14 brings a fund-raising I caught the show last week and found it
event planned by the Ukrainian Club of absolutely delightful.
Columbia University. On Sunday the
During the tuneful revue, Evanko
16th, the Lydia Krushelnytsky Drama solos in "My Sweet Embraceable You"
Studio premieres
Vynnychenko's and "That's Where We Belong." He
"Black Panther, White Bear" at the teams up with saucy Nell Carter for "`S
Fashion Institute auditorium on West Wonderful, `S Marvelous" and "Let's
27th Street.
Call the Whole Thing Off," then joins
Those Big Apple Minutes focusing on beauteous Christine Andreas
for
Little Ukraine which were to be shown "Who's Got the Last Laugh Now?" He
on Channel 5 beginning November 3 and Chip Garnett warble together in
have been rescheduled for the week of "I'll Build a New Ship to Paradise,"and
November 17 (apparently all those and the fbursome harmonizes with
miles of footage shot by the film crew "Somebody Loves Me."
needs more editing time). Tune into
These and other Gershwin melodies,
WNEW-TV daily around 6 p.m., 7 p.m. some of the greatest music of Broadway
and 11 p.m.; the Big Apple Minutes are and films - bubbling, humorous,
usually aired just before the hour. Also sentimental, magical - are presented
delayed is the Ukrainian Opera En nightly by the four-star cast in the
semble's staging of the comic opera elegant King Cole Room of the St.
"Zaporozhets za Dunaiem," originally Regis. From the snappy opening
set for November 20 but now postponed "Strike Up the Band" to the closing
to a later (unspecified) date.
strains of "Swanee," this musical salute
to George Gershwin is (to steal a phrase
Students at work
from Gershwin) "so very glamorous."
The revue opened on October 13
Taking a cue from the Broadway
musical "A Day in Hollywood, A Night and was scheduled for a four-week
in the Ukraine," the Ukrainian Club at engagement but has been extended to
Columbia .University has tongue-in- November 22. Performances: Monday
cheekishly dubbed its November 14 through Thursday are at 9:30 p.m. and
fund-raiser "A Day at Columbia, A on Friday and Saturday' at 9:30 and

11:30 p.m. There's no minimum, just a
cover charge of S7.50 (SI0 on Fridays
and Saturdays) with cocktails, dinner
and supper offered a la carte or ргіх–
fixe. Dress is semi-formal (which in
New York means a tie for men, some
thing soft and pretty for the ladies, and
no denim or leather). For reservations,
call (212) 743-4500.

illness. Consensus terms this produc
tion and cast "pure gold" and the
crowning achievement of the late
Gower Champion. Miss Prunczik, who
has worked with the June Taylor Danners and toured as the dancing star with
"The Fred Waring Show," has agreed to
an interview soon.

Winning acclaim
Anniversary time
There's never been a busier year for
anniversary celebrations, what with
so many community organizations and
institutions marking their birthdays.
One is 60, another is 75, and several
which came into being after World War
II are commemorating the 30th year of
their formation.
Little wonder, then, that thefirstUkrainian parish on Long Island takes
pride in announcing that it has a special
day coming up, too — the 50th' апгії–'
versary of the founding of S t Michael's
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the
Archangel, located at 247 Maple Ave. in
Uniondale, N.Y., (on the outskirts of
thc^Big Apple). The parish's golden
jubilee and the Feast of St. Michael the
Archangel will be celebrated on Nov
ember 23 with Divine Liturgy at 10
a.m., led by the Rev. Dr. Simon Hayuk,
and dinner and a concert program at
12:30 p.m. in the new church hall.
Parish committee president Serge Neboshynsky has announced that special
tribute will-be paid to the pioneers who
organized Ukrainian religious life on
Long Island. For reservations, call (516)
593-3089 or (516) 742-0921.

A star is born
Karen Prunczik, a native of Pitts
burgh who made her Broadway debut
in August in a supporting role in "42nd

Met Opera bass Paul PUshka won
high praise from Donald Henahan of
The New York Times for his perform
ance of Verdi's Requiem at Avery
Fisher Hall on October 22 (telecast live
by WNET-TV). He sang with Montserratt Caballe, Bianca Berini, Placido
Domingo, the Westminster Chofus`and
the New York Philharmonic. A late
substitue for Martti Talvela, Mr. Plishka "did nobly in the fearsome 'Mors
stupebit' and gave out the 'Confutatis'
in such idiomatically Verdian tones that
the listener was lifted up and carried
back into Aida, an opera that resonates
throughout this score," Mr. Henahan
wrote.
The front page of the Queens section
of the Daily News on October 16 was
devoted to photos and a story headed
"Ukrianian artistry par egg-cellence."
Featuring an exhibit of Ukrainian folk
art (and Easter eggs) arranged by
Larissa Zaklynska Tomaselli at the
Forest Hills branch of the Queens
Borough Library in conjunction with
Slavic Heritage Week, the story dtfscribed Mrs. Tomaselli as a citizen who
"has never lost her appreciation for the
history of her ancient homeland.""Mrs.'
Tomaselli also planned a concert in the
library auditorium which included a
bandura duo and Daria Genza's youth
ful dancers.
Reviewing the opening night of the
Jeffrey Ballet's four-week season at the
City Center-56th Street Dance Theater,
Anna Kisselgoff of the New York Times
gave special praise to a ballet staged by
John Taras of the New York City Ballet
company. She wrote: "With its produc
tion of 'Illuminations,' staged by John
Taras, the Joffrey company returns to
the cherished principles of Robert
Joffrey, its artistic director, of pre
serving major works that other com
panies do not happen to be producing a t
the moment."

Ottawa professionals
hold annual meeting
OTTAWA - The Ukrainian Profes
sional and Business Association of
Ottawa held its annual meeting or,
Tuesday, October 14. Among those
present were Sen. Paul Yuzyk, honor
ary president of the association, John
Kushner, member of Parliament.from
Calgary, and Laurence Decore,.cJiairman of the Canadian Consultative
Council on Multiculturalism.
Elected to the new executive were
Walter Zyla, president; and Ешіїе
Baran, Ron Tomosk and Borys Sirskyj,
vice presidents.
In addition to the election of new
officers, Mr. Kushner presented. Sen.
Karen Prunczik
Yuzyk with a traditional Calgary stet
son, a gift from Calgary Mayor Ross
St." at the Winter Garden, became a Alger on the occasion of Alberta's T5th
star overnight on October 20. She went anniversary. Calgary, the capital of the
on as a last-minute replacement for province, is known for its annual
Wanda Richert, one of the stars, who "Stampede," billed as the world's
stepped out of the show because of largest rodeo.
Щ.
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National cultures...
(Continued from page 7)

nationalism and the degree to which it
preserves national cultures is intrinsicly
a positive phenomenon. There are of
course many important thinkers who
since the 19th and most especially in the
20th century have argued that nation
alism and the existence of so many
diverse and often antagonistic national
cultures was and continues to be a
negative factor in human progress. My
position in this ongoing debate is rather
simple. National cultures do exist, they
have existed in the past, and there is no
indication that they will not continue to
exist in the future. We cannot simply
wish them away, even if this would be a
good thing—which lam not necessari
ly saying is thecase. Thus, the validity of
national culture as a subject of intellect
ual inquiry would seem to be unques
tionable. Such a premise, however, has
not been applied to certain national
cultures in the past, nor. unfortunately,
has it been applied to many still at the
present.
One of those stateless peoples on the
European continent during the 19th
centurv were the Ukrainians. Like other
such peoples, the Ukrainian struggled
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Rutgers hromada plans activities

relentlessly to obtain a system ot educa
tion at the primary, secondary, and
university levels that would fulfill the
two purposes outlined above: to pre
by Natalia Krawciw
serve historical memory and to create
new cadres of intelligentsia to assure
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. - With
that memory's DroDaeation ; " the
future. With regard to the second pur the start of the academic year, Ukrainipose — the creation of new intellectual / a n students have been gathering on
cadres — the Ukrainians were able to Thursday evenings for meetings of the
establish university chairs in various Hryhorij Skovoroda Ukrainian Stu
aspects of Ukrainian culture. This dents' Hromada at Rutgers University
process was, as we shall see, not an easy here.
one, and it is a process that is still going
on today. I should also mention that
The officers elected for the 1980-81
alongside university chairs, Ukrainians academic year are: Natalia Krawciw.
created a whole host of cultural and president, Bohdanna Prynada.` viceacademic societies which have contri president. Julia Danylchuk. secretary,
buted greatly to the advancement of and Victor Syzonenko. treasurer.
future cadres of intellectual leaders. But
whereas there is a rather substantial
A wine and cheese party was held on
literature dealing with Ukrainian socie September 18 to welcome new and old
ties, there is surprisingly nothing that members to a new semester. On October
treats specifically the history of Ukrai 4 the New Brunswick hromada spon
nian chairs at the university level. For sored a canoe trip down the Delaware
this reasorr, my remarks today, will, River. The more adventerous club
however briefly, attempt to trace that members who ventured out enjoyed a
historical development. First we will day of paddling they will long remem
look at the establishment of Ukrainian ber. Next on the agenda was the club
univeristy chairs in the homeland and picnic, which was held on October 24 in
then turn to the situation in the emigra Johnson's Park in New Brunswick.
tion.

The major event being organized by
the Rutgers-New Brunswick students is
the annual Autumn Dance. This year
the zabava will be held on Saturday,
November 22. at the Holiday Inn in
Somerville, N.J. Dancing will be to the
music of Chary, a local U krainian band.
In addition to the zabava. which
serves as a fund-raiser for the hromada.
students plan to go Christmas caroling
at the homes of Ukrainians in the area.
As Ukrainians celebrate Christmas
according to both the old and the new
calendars, students have several opportuniies to exercise their vocal cords
and to take advantage of the fun, the
"zakusky." and the "charky" offered in
the true Ukrainian tradition.
Another activity in the planning
stages is the annual ski trip До Hunter.
This is scheduled for mid-January,
during the Christmas vacation, and is
open to all club members.
New members are always welcome!
For further information about meetings
and activities of the hromada please
contact anv club member, or the presi
dent at (201) 752-1917.

Members of the Ukrainian Students`Hromada at Rutgers University at a recent
wine and cheese party.
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No place like Soyuzivka
|\
at Thanksgiving Day! j і

THANKSGIVING DINNER
AT SOYUZIVKA
Thursday, November 27, 1980, at 1 p.m

TRADITIONAL
TURKEY
DINNER
Dinners
by advance
orders only

Woodcut by J Hm?dovshy

Order: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446 orpheme (914) 626-5641
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WEEKEND
PREVIEW
jfvnday, November 9
e S t Michael's Ukrainian Cath
olic Church in Hartford, Conn., will
(observe its patron saint day with the
following special festivities: Devine
Liturgy at 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.; a
dinner-banquet at noon in the parish
hall, with guest speaker Dr. Walter
Dushnyck, and remarks by Msgr.
Leon Mosko and the Rev. Leo Lubinsky. The toastmaster for the event
is the Rev. John Terlecky. The
Sacred Heart Guild of St. Michael's
parish is sponsoring the program.
For additional information contact:
Msgr. Stephen Chomko, St. Mi
chael's Rectory, 82 Ridge Road,
Wethersfield, Conn. 06109; or call:
(203) 525-7823, or 524-1993.
Monday, November 19
e Opening ceremonies of Slavic
Culture Week will be held at the
Ukrainian Institute of America, 2 E.
79th St., New York, at 8 p.m. The
program will feature a performance і
by Andrij Dobriansky of the Metro
politan Opera and remarks by area
politicians. A cocktail reception is
also planned.
Sunday, November 16
' The
Lidia
Krushelnytsky
Drama Studio will stage Volodymyr
Vynnychenko's play "Black Panther,
White Bear" at the Fashion Institute,
22 W. 24th St., New York, at 2:30
p.m.

Doctors...
(Continued from page 8)

The dinner was followed by an enter
tainment program featuring Gama
Skupynsky and dancing to the music of
the band of Dorko Senchyshyn.
Twenty-one persons competed in the
KLK tennis tourney.
In the men's division finals, George I
Petrykewych defeated George Hrabec
6-4, 4-6, 6-4. He was presented the Dr.
Jaroslaw Rozankowsky trophy by the
doctor himself.
The women's final saw Areta Rakoczy win 6-1, 6-1 over Christine
Karpewych.
In the junior's division, Taras Hrabec
emerged the victor over Ara Baranowsky with a score of 6-0, 6-1.
Consolation-round winners were
Serhiy Sacharuk in the men's division
and Eve Sacharuk in the women's
division.
Trophies were presented to all fin
alists by Miss Soyuzivka 1981 Orysia
Hanushevsky, Soyuzivka manager
Walter Kwas, Wolodymyr Hnatkiwsky
and tourney directors Roman Rakoczy,
Mr. Rubel and Mr. Petrykewych.

UNA's...
(Continued from page S)

been vice president of the Ukrainian
Students' Club of Boston (1979-80)
and teaching at the Ukrainian "Ridna ShkolaT during that period of
time.
For the past five seasons, Miss
Korduba was been employed at
Soyuzivka, dividing her time be
tween organizing members, working
in the office and helping out on the
entertainment crew.
Miss Korduba says she hopes that
the fraternal activities initiated with
in the framework of her job will
strengthen UNA branches and
Ukrainian communities through
youth involvement.
Miss Korduba is a member of
UNA Branch 496. " ' У-'-–
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Alexander Pastuszek, Catherine Newsom are wed
WASHINGTON, - Catherine Jean Newsom, daughter of
the under-secretary of state for political affairs arid Mrs.
David D. Newsom of Washington, was married to Alexander
Roman Pastuszek, son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Pastuszek,
of Swarthmore, Pa., on September 6, at St. Alban`s Episcopal
Church on the grounds of the National Cathedral, Mount St.
Alban, here.
Officiating at the ceremonies were co-celebrants Dr.
Theodore Eastman, pastor of St. Alban's Episcopal Church;
Dr. Thomas A. Stone, pastor of the National Presbyterian
Church of Washington; and the Very Rev. Bohdan Zelechiwsky, dean of the New Jersey Diocese of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore-a
gown of French lace in Queen Ann style. She carried a
bouquet of white roses and spider ivy.
Honor attendant for the bride was her sister, Nancy
Newsom of Washington, and the bridesmaids were: Carolyn
Trottier, Kathryn Bucher, Avery Kahl, Lilly Kaplan and
Diane D'Orlando.
The best man was Michael Nardi of Atlantic City, N.J.,and
the ushers were: William J. Pastuszek Jr., Gary Groff, David
Hagelin, John Combias and Daniel Newsom, brother of the
bride.
The bride is a 1976 graduate of the Joint Embassy School of
Jakarta, Indonesia, and in May, received a B.A. in political
science and history from the University of Vermont. She is
assistant to the executive director of the World Affairs
Councils of Philadelphia.
Her husband is a graduate of the University of Vermont,
where he received a B.A. in communications and public
address in 1979 and presently, is the owner pf a general
contracting firm in Swarthmore.
Over 250 dignitaries, relatives, and friends attended the
reception at the Cosmos Club of Washington, D.C.
After the reception, the couple left for a wedding trip to
Bermuda. They will reside in Swarthmore.
Among the guests at the wedding were Deputy Secretary of
State Warren Christopher; Secretary of State and Mrs.
Edmund Muskie; former U.S. Senator and Mrs. Hugh Scott;
former Michigan Gov. and Mrs. G. Mennan Williams;
Ambassador and Mrs. Fasisel Alhegeland of Egypt;
Ambassador Ali Begelloun of Morocco; Mr. and Mrs.
Harunal Rashia, from the Indonesian Embassy; former
Ambassador John Condon of Fiji; Asri Ashari,- daughter pf
the Indonesian Ambassador and DonaldHardison,' a San

I

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Pastuszek '
Francisco architect who was the best man at the wedding of
the bride's parents.
Also in attendance were Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Jessup of
New York, former UNA Supreme President and Mrs. Joseph
Lesawyer; UNA Senior Field Organizer and Mrs. Stephen
Hawrysz; Mr. and Mrs. John Malko of Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Pope of Ottawa; and Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Murowany.
There were two octagenarians present, the bride's greataunt, Mrs. Agnes E. Walter of Berkley, Calif., and Joseph
Kiziuk, the groom's grandfather of Swarthmore.
The parents of the groom are members of UNA Branch
231.
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Share a good thing - pass The Weekly on to a friend
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What's Big And Green
And Found All Over?
Cash Savings on ./Etna
Homeowners
Insurance!
If your home was built after 1954, chances are
you qualify for/Etna's Preferred Homeowners Policy.
The amount of the discount varies, but quali- .
fying homeowners will save at least 15Ж. That
means, for example, if you are now paying a S400
standard premium, you'll save ^60! Maybe more.
Interested? Then take a positive step and call
our agency today.

D

LEO A. GALLAN

Think Positive, Think /Etna. T h i n k . . .
GALLAN
KjmEl
ШШШШШ
uftacASunrv

AGENCY

30-97 STEINWAY STREET
LONG ISLAND CITY. NY 1 ПОЗ
PHONl (2121 728 8120
728-8136

The /Etna Casualty and Sumy Company a t h e Standard Fire Insurance Company
The Automobile Insurance Company of Hartford. Connecticut
/Etna Casualty 6 Surety Company of UnoU,

П
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Ukrainian National Association
JULY 1980
RECORDING DEPARTMENT

DISBURSEMENTS FOR JULY 1980
Paid to or for members:

TOTAL AS OF JUNE 30 -- 1980

Juv.

Adults

ADO

Totals

21.610

56.578

6.845

85.033

GAINS IN JULY 1980:

184
53

New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change class in
Transferred from Juv. Dept.

88.60
30360.12
69250.00
95384.49
35230
99D.00
734.40

Orphans Fund Benefit
Cash surrenders
Death benefits
Matured endowment certificates
Paypr death benefits
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds
Reinsurance premiums

4
Totat

"249

133

'TOTALS GAINS:

LOSSES IN JULY 1980:
106
38
4
2
66
71
65
50

Suspended
Transferred out
—
Change of class out . .
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up . . .
Extended insurance .
Cert, terminated

2
2

118

TOTAL LOSSES:

406

29

259

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GAINS IN JULY 1980:
Paid up
Extended insurance
TOTAL GAINS:

Died
Cash surrender
Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS OF JULY 31 - 1980

79,63157
72,753.11

Soyuzivka Resort
"Svoboda" operation
Organizing expenses:

Totat

50
59

38

71

-

109

2
13
4

-

11
27
11

Official publication "Svoboda"

5

9
14
7
5

10

General administrative expenses:

24

35

21.586

56.488

84,926

6.852

WALTER S O C H A N
Supreme Secretary

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
INCOME FOR JULY 1980
Dues from members

308.09

Taxes Canadian P.P. ft Ul employee
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries - executive officers
Salaries - office employees '.
Taxes - Federal, State ft City employee wages
Insurance - Workmens Compensation

-

59

S107.611.43

Payroll, Insurance ft Taxes:

34
37

-

375.00
29397.05
34355
1,659.81
12750
2250.00
73,45852

Supreme Medical Examiner's Fee
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Field conferences
Reward to special organizers
Reward to Branch Secretaries

16
22

LOSSES IN JULY 1980:

5197,660.41

Operating expenses:

1268.16
612.73
9375Л0
3020721
18,77058
1527.00
Totat

S62.068.77
38.600.00

Books ft Printed Matter'
Bank Charges for Custodian Account...
General office maintenance
Postage
Rental of equipment
Telephone
Traveling expenses - general
Printing ft stationery
Operating expenses Canadian office ...`.
Insurance Departments fees
Dues to Fraternal Congresses
Accrued Interest on Bonds Purchased
Actuarial ft Statistical Expenses

635.85
6,909.65

3,890.12
932.94
462 J30

. 1,05732
3,821.90
22026

100.00
139.00
2,052.72
25222
12515.64

S255.397.55

Totat

533390.42

Miscellaneous:

Interest from:
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans
Stocks
U.N.U.R.C

109,04337
1629702
1,19350
2,490.00
126,593.75

!
Totat

Income of Soyuzivka Resort
Income of "Svoboda" operation

1255,617.64

196,471.62
74317.84

Refunds:
General Office Main Costs
Cash Surrenders
Taxes held in escrow
Taxes - Federal, State S City employee wages
Taxes - Can. With fi pension plan on employee wages
Employee hospitalization plan premiums
Telephone Expenses
Reward to Br. Pres. і Treas

25.00
46.00
1,050.00
12,019.83
262.27
64055
10.51
13.00
Totat

9,763.79
98829
2,428.00

1,116.66
Totat

feages repaid
'icate loans repaid
і matured

514,356.74

25,553.95
323924
75,017.75

Total:

5814,03939

S7.48738

Mortgage Loans Granted
Certificate loans granted
Bonds purchased
Copyrights Acqured
Capital Improvements at Soyuzivka
Stock Acquired

8,500.00
9,78850
174,81250
4,800.00
351051
2,490.00
Totat

Disbursements for July 1980:

5204,30151
S803.505.00

BALANCE
ASSETS:
Cash
Bonds
Stacks
Mortgage loans
Certificale loans
Real estate
Printing plant ft EDP
equipment
Loan to UNURCorporation
Copyrights

LIABILITIES:
S

293,458.17
31,841,76639
563,675.55
2212,824.76
625,77732
714,673.80
226233.66
8,000,000.00
4,800.00

S44.483.210.65

Total:

Fund:
Life insurance ....

43,658,842.45

Fraternal

182/135.48

Orphan's

255,600.72

Old Age Home ....

316,194.31

Emergency Fund
Total:

70,137.69
S44.483.210.65

ULANA M. DIACHUK

Totat J103,810.94
:-.W80:

3200.00
75.00
500.00
17.75
3,694.63

Investments:

S14.06756

Miscellaneous:
Sale of Ukr. Encyclopaedia
Donation to Scholarship Fund
Reinsurance Recovered
T/afcsfer to Orphans Fund

Donations - Support
Investment Expenses
Scholarships
Loss on Bonds
Taxes Held in Escrow Paid

Supreme Treasurer
issinssi
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1980 UNA scholarship recipients
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Theodore Shatynski
Theodore, 20, of Hillside, N.J., is a
junior at trie New Jersey Institute of
Technology, where he is majoring in
chemical engineering. He is a member
of the Holy Name Society, the youth
group of the Immaculate Conception
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church,
the
S U M - A Metelytsia dance g r o u p and
UNA Branch 43. Theodore was vale
dictorian of his class at St. Basil Prep.

Hryhori Spycia
Hryhori, 22, of Rochester, N.Y., was
born in Curitiba, Brazil. He is studying
business economics and psychology at
the State University College at Oneonta
a n d after g r a d u a t i n g in D e c e m b e r
hopes to go on to graduate school to
continue his business studies. Hryhori is
a member of O D U M and UNA Branch
89.

Maryellen Strawniak
Maryellen, 19, of Norridge, 111., is a
sophomore majoring in psychology and
sociology at Milliken University. While
a student at Ridgewood High School
she was an Illinois State Scholar and a
member of the National H o n o r Society
and graduated as valedictorian of her
class. Maryellen is a member of St.
Joseph's Church choir, dance group
and carnival committee, as well as UNA
Branch 22.

Timothy Shepelak
Timothy, 20, of North Charleroi, Pa.,
wants to become a C P A. He is majoring
in accounting and minoring in systems
analysis at Indiana University of Penn
s y l v a n i a . T i m o t h y g r a d u a t e d from
Charleroi Area High School as salutatorian and was listed in Who's Who
A m o n g American High School Stu
dents. He is a member of UNA Branch
109.

Attention, students!

Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also be
glad to print timely news stories about events that have already taken.'
place. Blackand white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted.
MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send materials to The Weekly.

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT
THE FIVE BEST IN JULY.1980
Chairman:

Districts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Members:

P. Tarnawsky
R. Tatarskyj
M. Chomanczuk
W. Sharan
J. Baraniuk

Philadelphia, Pa.
Detroit, Mich.
New York,NY
Toronto, Ont.
Newark, NJ

Branches:

Members:

S. Chorney
Eugenia Cap
R. Tatarskyj
P. Arkotyn
Alexandra Dolnycky

Organizers

Branch No.:

-v.-.V.V',v. - v

161
95
88
83
74

Secretary:

1. 401 - Scarborough, Ont.
2. 46 -Souderton, Ра.–
3.94-Hamtramck, Mich.
4. 261 - Williamstown, NJ.
5. 434-Montreal. Que.

1. P. Arkotyn
2. R. Tatarskyj
3. A. Slusarczuk
4. Kyjtka Steciuk
5. J. Chopko

Sharon Strawniak
S h a r o n , 20, of N o r r i d g e , 111., is
majoring in biology at Milliken Univer
sity. She hopes to go on to earn a
t h e r a p y degree at the M a y o Clinic.
Sharon is a member of UN A Branch 22,
J. as well as St. Joseph's Church choir,
carnival committee and dance group.
She was valedictorian of her class at
Ridgewood High School and was a
member of the National H o n o r Society.

48
28
22
22
22
Members:
22
20
20
19
19

261
94
194
25
.271
Total Number of New Members in July-

-184

Total Amount of Life Insurance in 1980--

-12,912.000

WASYL ORICHOWSKY
Supreme Organizer

Christine Suszko
Christine, 20, of Parma, Ohio, is a
member of Plast, T U S M and UNA
Branch 222. She is majoring in health
sciences and minoring in art at Cleve
land S t a t e University a n d hopes to
become an optometrist. Christine grad
uated with highest honors from Parma
S e n i o r H i g h S c h o o l . S h e is a l s o a
graduate of the local School of Ukraini
an Subjects.

M
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1980 UNA scholarship recipients
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Anna Worobij
Anna, 17, of Pittsburgh is a freshman
at Duquesne University, where she`Ss
majoring in business administration
and minoring in political science. She is
a graduate of Langley High School and
was a member of the National Honor
Society. Anna is a member of the
Poltava Dance Ensemble, the SelfReliance and St. John the Baptist
choirs, as well as UNA Branch 53.

Paul Sytnyk
Paul, 17, is majoring in business
administration at St. John Fisher
College. The Rochester, N.Y., resident
was born in Adelaide, Australia. He is a
member of UNA Branch 214, the Chornomorska Sitch Sports Club and the
Ukrainian Orthodox League. Paul is a
graduate of Irondequoit High School.

Sonia Szereg
Sonia, 20, of Brooklyn, N.Y., is
majoring in English and minoring in
secondary education at St. John's
University. She is a graduate of the
School of Ukrainian Subjects and
Catherine McAuley
High School,
where she was a member of the National
Honor Society and the Society of
Distinguished American High School
Students, and was listed in Who's Who
Among American High School Stu
dents. Sonia teaches at the School of
Ukrainian Subjects, is piano accompan
ist for the Zhaivoronky choir and is a
member of UNA Branch 25, SUM-A
and the Ukrainian Music Institute.

Irene Zawadiwsky
Irene, 20, of Parma, Ohio, is major
ing in chemical engineering at Cleve
land State University. She isa graduate
of the School of U krainian Subjects and
Nazareth Academy and was listed in
Who's Who Among American High
School Students. Irene is a member of
Plast, the Plast track and field and
volleyball teams, the Young Bandurist
School, the Dnipro and church choirs
and UNA Branch 240.

Luba Zawadiwsky
Luba, 18, of Parma, Ohio, is a
student at Cleveland State University.
She hopes to become an optometrist.
Luba is a member of UNA Branch 240,
Plast, the Plast volleyball and track and
field teams, the Young Bandurists
School and the Dnipro Choir. She is a
graduate of the School of Ukrainian
Subjects and Nazareth Academy. Luba
was a member of the National Honor
Society and was listed in Who's Who
Among American High School Stu
dents.

Olga Trypupenko
Olga, 18, of Philadelphia is majoring
in computer science at Drexel Univer
sity. She is a graduate of the School of
Ukrainian Subjects and Philadelphia
High School for Girls. Olga isa member
of UNA Branch 424, Plast, the Ukraini
an Orthodox League and the local
violin ensemble. She teaches Ukrainian
nursery school.

Sandra Whitehead
Twenty-year-old Sandra of Quakertown, Pa., is majoring in languages and
minoring in business at the University
of Pittsburgh. She is a member of the
Shirley Pramik Ukrainian Dancers and
St. Josaphat's Church choir. Sandra is
also a member of UNA Branch 47.

Daria Zwarycz

Twenty-year-old Daria of Cleveland,
is majoring in art at Cleveland State
University and hopes to become an art
teacher. She is a member of SUM-A,
TUSM, and the parish's youth brother
hood and choir. Daria is also a member
of UNA Branch 240.
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1980 UNA scholarship recipients
S200
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Irena Danysh
Irena, 20, of Seattle, Wash., is a
junior at Brown University, where she is
majoring in English literature. She is a
member of the Ukrainian American
Club of Washington, the Ukrainian
Student Hromada in Providence, R.I.,
a local Ukrainian dance ensemble and
UNA Branch 496. Irena is involved in
organizing a Ukrainian Club at Brown
University. While in high school she wai
a member of the National Honor So
ciety.

Basil Holobetz
Basil, 20, of Minersville, Pa., is a
Daniel Dumych
Daniel, 23, of Niagara Falls. N.Y., is junior majoring in finance and тіпог–
working toward an M.A. in systems ing m communications at Vilkmova
analysis at the State University College University. He is a graduate of Miners
at Buffalo. He holds a B.A. in literature ville Area High School and was a
with a specialization in Slavic liter member of the National Honor Society
atures from the same college. Daniel is and the Society of Distinguished Ame
the church pianist and a member of rican High School Students. Basil is
vice president of the Ukrainian Club at
UNA Branch 25.
Villanova and a member of UNA
Branch 7.

Mark Gajewski
' Eighteen-year-old Mark of Parma,
Ohio, is a freshman at Kent State
University, where he is majoring in
telecommunications and minoring in
photography (printmaking). He is a
graduate of Normandy High School.
Mark is a member of UNA Branch 22.

Christine Medycky
Christine, 22, of Islington, Ont., is
majoring in common law at the Univer
sity of Ottawa. Before this she studied
international relations at the University
of Toronto. Christine is a member of
Plast, the Ukrainian Students Club and
UNA Branch 432.

Maria Demczar
I Eighteen-year-old Maria of Troy,
N.Y., is a freshman at Russell Sage
College in Troy, where she is majoring
in medical technology and minoring in
biology. She graduated from Columbia
High School with honors and was a
member of the National Honor Society.
Maria is a member of UNA Branch 13.

No photos submitted.

S100
Nila Chejlyk
r
Nila, 19, of Warren, N.J., was born in
Caracas, Venezuela. She is majoring in
political science and minoring in the
Spanish language at Rutgers Univer
sity. Nila is a graduate of Watchung
.Hills Regional High School, where she
was a member of the National Honor
Society and was listed in Who's Who
Among American High School Stu
dents. She is a member of the Ukrainian
-Orthodox League, the Rutgers Ukrai
nian Students Club and UNA Branch
353.

Raymond Chodan
Twenty-two-yea^-old Raymond, a
Timmins, Ont., native, is majoring in
geology and minoring in chemistry at
Carleton University in Ottawa. He was
previously a student at Northern Col
lege of Applied Arts and Technology
and is a graduate of Timmins High and
Vocation School. Raymond is a mem
ber of UNA Branch 456.

's`f,"SsJ/.

Andrew Dijak
Andrew, 24, of Stoughton, Mass., is
working toward a B.A. in graphic
design at the Massachusetts, College of
Art. His major is advertising. Andrew re
a member of ODUM, the Slavuta dance
ensemble,the Boston Ukrainian Stu
dents Hromada, St. Andrew's Ukraini
an Orthodox Youth Group and UNA
Branch 238. He attended Ukrainian
summer courses at Harvard University.

Taras Dijak
Nineteen-year-old Taras, of Stough
ton, Mass., is a sophomore at the
University of Lowell, where he is
majoring in electrical engineering. He is
a member of ODUM, St. Andrew's
Ukrainian Orthodox Youth Group and
UNA Branch 238. Taras attended
Ukrainian courses at Harvard Univer
sity during the summer.
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Philadelphia
(Continued from page 4)
bership. In view of this he called upon
all to see to it that there are no losses in
the individual districts.
Mr. Hnatiuk also brought up the
matter of the renewal of the CulturaU
EducationaL Commission. He then
touched upon the subject of the 30th
UNA Convention which, Philadelphia's
bid notwithstanding, will probably
take place in Rochester, N.Y. He also
asked that all districts send delegates to
the XIHth Congress of UCCA.
Mr. Odezynsky, UNA Supreme Ad
visor, reasserted his readiness to help
the district in meeting its membership
quota and to work for the general wellbeing of the UNA.
Replies were given by Messrs. Scchan and Hnatiuk.
The meeting was closed by Mr.
Tarnawsky, who thanked the repre
sentatives for their participation in the
meeting and then called for a concerted
effort in meeting the proposed quota of
200 new members, for a total of 400,
before the end of the year.

The move was passed unanimously.
If the quota is met. the Philadelphia
District may take the lead in organizing
activity for the 16th time among the 30
UNA Districts in the United States ar.d
Canada.
To initiate the effort, Messrs. Tar
nawsky and Hawrysz presented Mr.
Sochan with the applications of 25 new
members.
A reception followed, during which
UNA matters continued to be discussed
in a fraternal atmosphere.
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Resolution
(Continued from page 1)

In the event that those presently in control of the UCCA should refuse to.negotiate.
the fraternal organizations' de.nands for restoration of their prominent and privileged
position in the ruling organs of the UCCA as stated in paragraph 3, then and in that
event, the UNA, in close cooperation with the Ukrainian Fraternal Association, will take
such action as it deems appropriate and necessary to preserve the unity and further
development of the entire Ukrainian community in the United States, and. to support
and help our brethren in their ongoing struggle for freedom and independence.
Supreme Executive Committee
Ukrainian National Association
Jersey City, N J . November 1,1980

Eastern religious
meet at Manor .
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - The annual
meeting of the Association of Eastern
Religious was held on October 14 at
Manor Junior College here. The guest
qf honor was Bishop Basil Losten of the
Ukrainian Eparchy of Stamford, Conn.
Bishop Losten, as representative of
the bishops of the Eastern Churches,
participated with the group in a discus
sion off the issues facing the Eastern
Churches in this time of rapid change.

WOOnSOCket,

R. I

(Continued from page 5)

Participants of the Woonsocket District Committee meeting.

Mr. Flis also rendered a very detailed
report on the retainer of a new actuarial
firm, CPS Actuaries, and a new divid
end policy to be announced sometime in
June 1981, which will cover the divid-
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DO IT WITH KOBASNIUK

CURACAO

Polovchak...

January 1 7 - 2 4 , 1 9 8 1

(Continued from page 1)

are Roman Mytsyk from the SelfReliance Credit Union, Pavlo Hadzikevyeh of the Security Savings and Loan
Association and Dr. Myroslav Charkewych, head of the local UCCA branch.
Julian Kulas, Walter's attorney, is the
legal consultant for the fund.

S399.00 twin per person
GUARANTEED RATE from New York City
includes:
ROUND TRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION ft 7 NIGHTS ACCOM
MODATIONS AT PRINCESS BEACH HOTEL ft CASINO,
located on its own beach in the Netherland Antilles. ,

Organizers of the fund are appealing
to all Ukrainian
organizations
throughout the United States and
Canada, as well as individual Ukraini
ans, for support and cooperation to
assist in young Walter's struggle to
remain in the United States.

MANY EXTRAS
Final registration date -

NOVEMBER 18, 1 9 8 0

Space limited!

caii or write

Book now!

KOBASNIUK TRAVEL INC.

157 Second Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10003

Phone: (212) 254-8779

ju^LiLtJtJLiijriinananDiopagmnHcmopoopnQQnPD^noPOOonnooBaannrir^nrin
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If you're planning a life together,
insure your future with

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

ends to be paid for 1980. Members also
showed interest in the results of opera
tions of the UNA building, which was
reported upon by Mr. Flis in minute
detail.
Mr. Flis gave also reported in depth
on the 13th Congress of the UCCA. At
the end of his report, he stated that the
UNA, being cognizant of its responsi
bility for law and order and equal
treatment of all in our Ukrainian Ame
rican community, was obliged to with
draw its delegates from the deliberation
hall of the congress due to violations of
the UCCA By-laws, due to total disre
gard of therightsof the minority, due to
the passing by the majority of a gag rule
upon the minority, due to total disre
gard of the rights of the congress
minority and total intolerance toward
the minority by the majority, as well as
due to the relegation.of the Ukrainian
fraternals to an inferior position in the
presidium of the UCCA by excluding
the Ukrainian fraternals from the
rotation system for the executive vice
presidency.
There was general approval of the
action taken by the delegates of the
Ukrainian National Association at the
congress.
A reception prepared by the ladies of
branches 206 and 241 followed. As
some partook of the reception, others
watched the 1978 convention film.
Exclamations were heard as the onlook
ers recognized their secretaries, organ
izers and other UNA personalities
known to them.

Don't put it off. Write for information and an application
TODAY!

Please send me information
Name

membership:

CATALOG

Address.
City
State

about

UKRAINIAN GIFT ITEMS
NEW Ukrainian Records. Tapes, Books,
U K R A I N I A N Money u Stamps (КагЬо–
vanets) (Collector's Items), Румпку–
Egg Decorating Kits, Puzzles, T-Shirts,
etc.

-

-50Є - Refundable with
purchase.

ELMAR ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 301-GK, Irvington, N.J. 07111
(201) 399-0119

